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1144 13r .1/ A!"!"
-
--1312INCET07.....)CA1.14Whir. 
COUNTY., Ki.:NTOCK1 , TII
LMSDAY:SV,PIEMBER 10, 188a.
•an r .103E. afdaraf
SEWING MACINE OFFICE
l'O'Jlt NEW SVPIITME :VDUS.
A Glance at tie Men Who are t
o Retire
•Dneiie President Cleveland's Term.
_s -
The lens Comity Leader.
liedead of a Martin,. there lea
 Lt
gnu faction, anti instead of 
a Tolliver
there 'hi a Taylor Young 
fact iou ih
Bowan eouhty: The 
countenances*
_cit I /lion', generally, i
rate fairness anti ho
nesty, w .
many of Youngs adherents 
have vil-
laihoue faces lint it may 
Are timet
nature has slandened them.
'Taylor Young is a 
magniticeut
specimen of physical and 
intellectual
hianhood... He ie about eix feet 
bigib
Weighs about MOO pounde, h
as dark
hair and mouitache and keen 
brown
eyes. He has fine form, han
dsome
foe and a way of looking you full in
the eye that almost couvincee y
that he a deeply injured
is Courtly fuel magnetic Db. his
net., 'is a ready lehater anti'
lawyer; altogether he is probably
 the
brightest, erbait-tidrt of his age in
tht• mountains. His enemies conc
ede
his great ability, but say that he i
s
is also the meaneet man_ M
at Eastern Nentueity. ThiR IR' no
t
true. No man 411111' stood closer
 Or
longer by his friends than ,Tteclor
Young. • No matter what they do,
though to stand by thene.suay.:alrag
down and engulf him in the .hour of
their trouble he hi there to stay.
He never forgets an act of 
kintimosig
and is steadfast in his friendships. •
There are noble traits in his char
acter which no man can have and be
wholly bad, yet in a certeiu memo he
is bad man, bemuse he fails to use
his power for gout'. He thinks it i
s
right to set up a court jury and grand
4ury to sereen his friends'and to pm-l-
oth his and his friend's enemies He
can see no harm in putting spies up•
on the inovemente of his enemies and
440141141411,
He is an ardent Desnoerat, and what-
ever he does in the name of *Denutt• •
racy is all right with his • followers,
though there are good Democrats in
the county who refuse to follow hist
leadership or itelorito his methode.
'Exeluinge.
Improved ,
Explaining the object of a Depart
t Agticulture to be to furnish
iptly to die tillers of the -soil in•
matiosi and utaterial of such kinds
that the greatest returns possible CA
W
be obtained. the Baltimore 'helloed
--el-Cominerce adds: There is money
iii experiinetit, in high culture. in
lieW 
ill aid 'Wows, with itiseete and 
Upo-
n*
Ulla -lel fit t011f
 of flu+
Judge's of the Supreme , Court '
win
remit the age of seventy yews, -a
l,
which time the law width* them t
o
retire with salary. If they take 
tub
Nquitage of this -Cleveltutd will hav
e
the Oppointtnellt of three ne
w Sits
prime Judges mid one Chief Just
ice.
Justice 'BradlesPis. term expfres M
ot.
•and ho healready old enough 
to en
title hhn to' retiremout 
Justices
Field and Waite will be 
seventy
years old in November, I
SM, and
Justice Millet' will be seventy 
oft.Shim.
Gth of April of that yam.
Justive Bradley will retire . with 
a.
lortune. He is worth over half 
a
million andise-liamtme el the fi
nest
libreriee in Washington.. Her
Tiss
been -on the Supreme Betels M
om
87.11, audited mule * fortune to
t a
railroad lawyer -I
'many greet lawyers; him hobb
y is
mathematics, anti he works oat
 ge-
ometric problems for recr
eation
Bradley. de was said. was 
inteaded
for the ministry. His father 
was a
fernier. but Le was well enough
 off
to send him to Rutgers Coll
ege,
where he greduated um the 
same
with the late Secretary Ending
-
en. Thong% he is seventy yea
rs
, he loolocyounger, told will 
prob-
ably be able to follow the p
resent
fashion and complete it book of r
em•
iniscences before he dies.
Justice Miller has been upon th
e
Supreme Bench since ISti2, and
 he
is the oldest ..lusticeln point o
f ser-
*lee these. -14.mwatetuelowee 
lawyer
it:
witen Lincoln appointed hint 
twist+
three years ago. mail
heir the reputation since thell 
of
l'
being mie-tif tht• momt •able J
udger.
volute-Oat-1 with the Supreme Co
urt
- Herig well enough off to reti
re, too,
A-ti he ought to be, for. his 
eatery
on' the bench will at the time of Id
a
retirenieut amount to two hundred
sndforty thousandltrdlars He h
as
la grt(Ifi eounti frame for his age, and
he must weigh about three hu
ndred
' 'ennuis light., He has a semi -
held,.
smoothly mitered bead, a, baby f
Its to etoftnese of oetline.. Mid rosi
me
of vomplexion, and he looks for al
the world like a mammoth. repro
duà.
lion of Dickens' fat boy thi
nking of
-dile grave matter !
Justice Field lives in what was th
e
,,11,iii e ji.;teriefil ,toillri ;z,,,,ing t1,1%iiblo
oin.,ki me,:f. IIr•ilal til tililn' gag6rtc,etiiIrtsui,ide 
with 
l;:it,v,rtgnttiget.le
itt...i Iii.L il .
, mud it in twenty-eight ymersytnee 
he
took his seat there as one ol the Ku-
judgea of, California. Judge
1•;i.ra witti a lively young fellow iu
thtew dare adel-1 doubt not. he._ seas
i ready to defend his decisions 
wjti
pietol as he was in his career i
the I alifonda Legislature shortly
before this. Now he is older aral
j more sober. H,e is one of the broa
d-
SHORTHORN-CATTLE OF THE BE
ST BLOOD. 
s•st. anti most learned men in public
ire. lie travelm  clear &crofts the
REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA 11-0015, 
country every year in attendance to
his judicial duties, and his salary
PUREBRED COTSWOLD SHEEP.. 
barely pays himi expenses. He is not
poor, however. His brother Cyrus
has had so many opportunities to
make his Mende wealthy by giving
them good Peinters that it is hardly
probable thate_his brother Steveh
oukl be-left... shidge Field enter-
tains well, lionse it alwaym
i
full of tympany. He will probiably
contieue to lire at Vtuthingten after
his retirement
Chief Justice Waite will 80011
America for England Mr
munch better now them lie
eral months ago. and this
esuliprobebly in the entire
of his health He is; now
years of age and hats only
one more year to serve before he has
the right to go on the retired list. I
saw him on the street yesterday. A
very dark MAD with an iron gray
beard, %bleb halls down upon his
tellectual bresiv and a thick growth
of iron-gray hair. He is one of the
exam mice of men who have Moen to
MA 11 
NT4-1- .1 .4 
)y,







I mate a specieltt of the 
DOM EsTiu- sr.r., W li ITE ldselti
ncs• The. Domestic
is recognised by all rompetttere
 tit the standard of eimellence, 
having • 64 al "year.'
of prectital test, end id
esils tisdes it thealienil, and no 
doeiteme the grandest trieninph
of ehri.pir .tneebit.e
 Ilieulsbien1 0.ill Its dur
ability is iniquedloned, ai It 
Is
-strictly a tirst class mullet
; made el the hest material 
known to She trade. The
Beadle her sad shol
thaiiltraisilrii..parlismi ‘t
ottiAs 4a-411 amass of._ mechInes
.
Meese the need almett hig
hly tem iir,red fir& in re Fir. 
ytalsirrea- s*ws. hoe anal
ilbuttle in the Domostfe'are 
heeler than.gle.s. I will cot les
s with • them for anyi
one. •irot the test to 
wheaseseliumemeadetsilflliei.r jet r
ayon it him. mad .hut-
ties will seer with the I i
 ntr•iie. ,, to )nu retotd. milord 
rysur eyerwoe biet
thignita hest Ir the Chi sit ti 1 .1
1 is-..iiiiial in Pons. len it•T Al little 
money as oilier Ina,
chines lee weak half as m
i.t li; r11450 i•tic hiseity, it hay np
 equal: ror light runniag
and tio swig', it has ss
i 'U1. riot. _Ni qh Ir I.EV1 .4.4
 stia,luesets, it is iss• best
equipped, and made ot the lieut 
materiel, end it the, Best and 
Chorpoid of- of ell Me.
chino. OMee at 1/41,fc Ferri,










k I eau 
- that I have lit., Leta
 tif*-101 0C4




T BE BEATEN: I 
in% yui.onte
and we fur t
haulLelv es. I lint oITe
ring a toLJ.P Si LVtB
AMERICAN WATC
H for $10 and will Wa
 tit kt.for one
year. It calitiot
 be beaten. I
tEPAII11tj of ti.ie watches,
clocks, lantI jewelry a 
spoeially. Inc itt 
(
drug store,  -81V--#1 • FYIAIRE.
1...1;
We keep no animal of t
he Wilily of whose blood t
here









And ern rhletre 
the blood tho entire eystint 
ioon
periien eho will take Inn's
 1 is ,Teeber INV be
 reskilied
botitia, if an.l• thing bill possible. 
For Femele Corny/31MA these NIL Na
va
rhydalans use Vaasa 
for (Sr. curb of LIYEll. and 
flhiesaes. Bold every's'
orient by nr...1 r..13. &tamp% 
. s r•tesses e , mese,
,oachl9a..-FIC•r174-
's „ tr,a4.. .
I ) 
• Miievd 7. e/nder la"..4 di .1•41 ton/ 01./* /de
14 
f *11;*.trielIV fbet
LI,. VP • hf wen Nagel tteley,
is better Wen etire.
r-r 
at 11/e Inns. Ii
• Kalnor toold!.., and
try •• fro., !••• : t •• r••• r , '
/lathing nn Eadill will VOA i 
• ...
lar Ulm ahrrulawaComfo, , i i ,, 
4 L-Powder n• 0..4.W • orr • Lt.
. arr. hot., MO IPIIVP,V.,,,, I,' . '
 l' '` ' 
•
fr..1 Ii P til .1.4/1 poelUvety itres•nt 5,. I c non
 I 1I.44(7,,1, a,Jii, everrortn•re.or wt.- ,. • 
--./. il
CHICKEN 914.0 LER A. i 1
-1.4.44,._"Vik' '-',,,,LitIt• ;;;;41.- .. ii-*
WALNUT GROVE BERKSHIRES AND
PouutD-cRINAS.
/theist He has a inelly face, an in -
-;.".• 's Is. -t s
foofeseien and licie bhthering with 
was caught in is ilAiing seine'Opus
politics -Cos- Clevelatel Lead
er. . were thrown to snap,' 
the inostiper.
VIRGINIA BAIIBIC711.
. 7471:  
Givei. to Ratify the Nomination of Pea. Lee
for Governor.
Weren't-loam, Aug' 16. --The Point
t't iif litat oming barbecue, in
Virginia prest•iits a lively and signitt-
pirilltift Of the ottcsoion, -And
gives some indications of the nen*
if the fortlicomiug campaign "'De
inocratie voters of Loudon county
iirginia, it says, .kwent to Belmont
I ark, yesterday, to ratify the nonii-
nation of Gen. .zhugli Lee for
Governor, and to enjoy a good Dein-
OCretic Virginia barbecue. The
Washington, Ohio and Western Rail-
road Gentian), tail an excursion train'
site Wnehingtos and Alexandria,
Aid the :Loudon county Dentoernts
lit sigthnTItuirt-er tur Ken& Iron*
these two cities to join In the festivi-
ties; of the.dag. Near the entrance
t•• the park a big madded bovines OA
large as life, was standing upright
en a table in all open pavilens. veiled
'slat red smut blue gauze, through
%Lich the early -visitors peered" with
eager intermit
rho !scholarly figure of Prof. Wm.
p Ceibell, Principal of the Norwook
Institute, was conspicuows_sunong
Ate party freer Washington The
Lee's and their cousins; the ;Minions,







est to be presseut, w iere, and
all ism disappointment. 'rho disap-
pointment Changed to sympathy
ellen Mr. Gm). Mason, (len. Lee'ti
cousin, of Fairfax county, rose and
explained to the audience that the
Getterare aliseetv was due to the se-
-teems illitees---peeheipim-thes-eleath-
out- ..1 his children. Mr. Mason, in
some additional remarks urged the
sleeirability of- &footles It party
which isnitteetentlim colored '-
Mr. H. C. Porter, late of Dallas
eduaty, Texas!, followed with an ad
drew pointiug out that Virgiuia was
the only ons. of the Southern States






titaQuit a fourth of ita people only
may be engaged in rural produeti ((((
Gum the contrary, millions faniiidi in
India, while twist of its people till
theists,. The experience of all tines'
of all Omen has tiemohstrated
that purely.. Sirricultural
co es are never rich even front tin
agricultural et-endpoint; a tide iu
thosp epuntries whip the tube_ in
duetriii am' commerce flourish, pri-
vate_g_ain creates rood wealth. We
e confronted with a future full of
possibilities good aud bed. Eiperis
meat skill and earnest applied to all
industry Calk- al0110 avert ,.ditsaster
Fifteen years ago 47 per cent of our
populatiunieere employed in agricul-
ture; five years ago, to-day, perhaps;
42 per . cent . We find that all na-
tion,' in whieb more than half of (hit'
laborers work in the fields are emit-
panitivly poor, their methods primi-
tive, and their rate of produCtion
low. In the bighted development of
agriculture 20 or the most 25 per-
cent of ffillk people Call fttri,ishu 100,1
for ell. So for we are not able to
feed ourselves - proved by the fact
that in 1883 we paid $240,000 000
for imported food and drink. We
need more scientific economy to eilh
ble Us to compete with foreign pro
auction by cheap labor
A Sea Vampire Caught.
For' several tlays past a sehool uuf
marine monsters has been seen this
porting in the gulf a short distance
from Galveston, Texem, and all .ef 
iniwhieh he ham swept every coupe




ID* hketterIlIalha "Paul hellion,'
%kitten by the late A 0'. Arrington,
curs the .following apostrophe to
titer: ,-•
I Look at that:ye thirsty 'onem of
earth! neholit itr see its purity! How
it glitterei as. if a maim of liquid
gebus! It is a beverage that was
tresfilt ICS, the leu'id orthe Altaighty
himself ',Not in the eimiiniering still
or attioking fires, choked with pais-
°howl gases and surrounded by the
• eh of sickening odors and- rank
on, tioth our Father in heav
the-precious essence of
pure cold water, but in the
lade aud grassy dell, where
the.ret deer wanders and the t•hild
he'es to play -there God brews it.
Mel
type, where the fountaitim ninntitir
and-the rillm sing; anti high upon the
tall 1.110Ultlaill tempts, where tub naked
granite gli tere like gold in the Nun,
where the storm clouds biood and
the dauntless crash; &ma away, far
out on del wide sea, where the hur-
ricanes howl music, and the big
Waves roar the chorus heralding the
marcli of (hod - there he brews it
that beverage of life, headth-givin
water. And everywhere it is a t
of beauty; greaminKin the dew
si g in the teurnker rein,
e ice gem, till the trees al
turned into living jewels, opr
a golden veil over the Wetting s
white gauze around the mid
moon, sporting in the cataract tml
ing in the 'glacier, dancing in tue
pail-shower, folding_the -tithrt cur-
tain softly about the wintry world,
and heating- the many colored iris,
that seraph's zone of the sky, *hose
woof is, the sunbeam of heaven, all
checkered o'er with celestial flower'.
by the mystic hand of rarefaction -
still always it is beautiful, that Welt
used life-water! No poison bubbles
on the brink. Its foam brings no
multiage nor ;pumice, no bloodstains
iut its limpid glass. Beautiful,- pore,
blemetell anti glorious! (live nem corev-
g er the sparkimg pure cold water"
Whitney'. Tapertencem.
next four , AvenueHotel in light conversation
yctr
111 1,1'tiDtal pattynK r() 
talto
otes
that out,' with Seeretary of the Interior La
of ey will -.Oil ot=d the t
opic of convermatibn
h120. RI; stud wose o onfily cetititiltil" 
. confidence robbery that had
cy the o mite, with the few I been 'perpetr
ated urn a.guest of tile
in wirods around echoed the, ishing
ly gullible, the majority wore
Of .."110eti" that came from the un
reasonably cautious.
Loudon county voters in respo
nse to . "To illustrate my point " he said
,
that question 'Ellen there came o
n





Stisten, who w to W
toiforty yearlagay the
T;emasee as oneTrher Reps
ti in Congreas
nibelaU War:: said M. -Stan-
ton, wee on • N. 'other side !tom
GM Fitzhugh Lee; but in the recent
t•onvention at 'Richmond. where 'I
was one Of the ,delegates from Lou-
don county. l)supported Gen. Lee in
proderencelo ail other mart. (love'
laud was electee on It platform of
s•ivil service reform ('Ivil service
reform IN umetimary for the perpetu-
ation of a Democratic Government..
It is nectemary to the preservation of
the liberties of the American people,
mad Fitzhugh Lee will support, the.,
ievenotteut of 'rover .Clevelouttl
all ite par ts T
him above all oth
rotary of the Navy 'Whitney Mit
d New' Yorker, and so familiar
'Are the ft Virginia " Mr. I with the city'
s ellareete•riatie He
lviii y. Bassett of Imemburg, asked, stored in th
e corridor of the _Fifth
"let he'dietnted durin
`Aetna young 'friend Joe Barnard
here Wife! to give a $1„igshill for $1
and not a num in tide' eorrieliir will
it the offer "
e experiment was at' once nettle
Joe wits a good-looking, well-dressed
fellow, with nothing in his aspect t
=est, roguery. Whitney handde
crisp, new ten-dollar note tti him
A nti he set out -Off his round-
iteg your pardon, sir," be re
mitsteel politely to Goa Han
who was stumping ' around 5n a leg
and a Crutch, -"het will 
I
giye me one tijailar for, dais-tee r
b 
i
ANI be eld.the note closerto-
lee' eye* that itasenurneere 'ought to
hare been visible.
Allan sartsstie, hell migmy gitii 
' .
mune over the Ge crars face but he
..01,1111Agollleagg -f-.0---.
NUMBER 41.
04 301 DAIS OAT _
We Will Sell Our Entire Stock of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
REGARDLESS OF COST,
TO MAHE H4J FOR OFR
FALL AND TER STOCK'
YOU C AN- BTTX7 'NOW AT
"Y-OTTIR, OWN IDIZIC=-






Carter°. Pal Stand to the Corner
Stortmt the Bank Ilui!ding.
W 'Saadi) Wail Mp our friend:
- and the pub
lie generally: "1",e 111•1; 'mug-- men, jui:t sta
rting In
business 111141 trust by r dealing an
d strict at
(41 hinIncsst 141 del.Crie 11 114 441.141-4-11141r4101r-iiiin Of • the
(rude. . We will keep iii %lock .
w qDimm'irfAtIfkES,'sr 
( 7 I 4‘, 0-; A N
A Ild every t tihing ...nily 
fikepi in a rst-class. prug
Store. Don't forget Our Ca
li Us 114-- see,
It' e don't menu business.
Prescriptions carefully compoundediat any
and all times, day or night.
,
deigned no reply miti contemptuous 40111' 41(
4'1 Ryan's, Steel
ly turned away. 'rlte proffer was I 
dud slandj.
sok,rty wade to Imie meth nolie be-
ing.seitnestwe of the other's refusal 
rill not itr bent or •
why I ani for ; and eVery time with the smut
 m
' Nobody would buy 4110 wit
So far Mr. S n'm atide'eas did All decided on
 the spur of' t
Riot appear to excite the enthusiasm meet th
at they were objee
of the audience; but he put it-in--au;' I swindler
's aftentiod. The e
teller light. "Think of such a man
ar IViti. Malionezt' he said, -repro
slitting the State of Virginia in the
Netional Semite. Think of his de'
twistable harjosin, by which he gained
control of all the Federal patronage
in seturn for his freedom of opinion
as his vote Think of the war
DAWSON BROS.
Sy raellse ChM Plow
Syracuse, N. Y.
iN !TAW 'TREKS OF
,
amid with horses it watt dragged
Who Jahn. ashore It p
roved to be a liperloten
/of a very rare tiels, the Cdpitatopteee,
The Shersoins certaiuly havt• an a- eanip
yriet, also (mailed devil fish and
tearing deal's. gall. General Sher- va
mpire of die ocean This is be
MIDI charged that Hampton burne
d
Cktlintibia, anti afterward admitted
that be tamely made the charge
 for
the purptse of tieutoying Hampto
n's
influence iN iLLI the people of South
Carolina Now John Sherman come
s
out in his 'scarlet shirt-tail and in hi
s
speech opening the Ohio campaign
soya:* to
• 'It may be said that no known
Bolen luau has been appointed to of-
fice Time Offices are filled from the
1 ranks No matt who acquies-
in the results of ther eart--trho
honorably demands a fair ballcit anti
a fair count Can bt. tilliXthlted„ to of
-
fice in the South The rebels are in
as absolute inamtery in the South as
they would have been if the Confed
enacy had succeeded."
It is strange that public Mall °vett-
pying the position of the Sherniams
can tins' it advantageous to either
their popularity or their fortunes to
utter sit
faleeho
'I have in my herds ten or iweivec
iifferent families sir §o haeltolling.111 the
 old
noted families, is 4911012Iee," "Sweet 
Illeveuitrede, .•(!leralle0101."
"CHerseealers." .0.11asieheater
 a "1 encLeemwoo licep Dom 5
 to v see.
• Boars in order to for
nIsh pigs in yaIrs is d trios not :skin. A
ll cock recorded
tangible.
Also 11411 Grade labert Born C
a
r Priem' and ether informatio-i
gersperlal reuses stock by Xerpreu. 
dm
•'i4 ILi mouth 
Reel.
fn • . I I I I . I .
1331mont, fillnitt K y
STATE 
COLLECE of KENTUCKY
- Fifteen Profettecore fund 
Instructors. •
' Agricultural and Iliclasical, 
Scientific, Engineering. Classica
l, 11(1'180
School, Military Tattles and Comatarcit
l Courts ekStudy.
--COUNTY APPOINI EES RECEIVED 
FREE OF TUITION.
I .11 io 4,11 In gin* Ihia•itt. tot), 210111s. 
i ..• Catifilitiiiie •... I /0 loco ....dor/nati
on
A 4.1 resa JAMES N. ires-rEssemoss, P
I, 1).. LC *lieu! ,,,,,
 Kr•IlitialIFY
••••••••-
1850. CUMBERLAND FEMALE 
COLLEGE. 18115,
IA/cal/ad In ON kamaallIal WI, town of seriseents 'Pro
p, ansI4 •idond..1 fluid hoAlth hail!
/nymph.. od tbeCarnlierlaild Mountain., I... tollo
, by tall sem lose Itnadsh (;laaalca... Li
s
alto. iclonoo.. Art. ..•41.0i brand no.4 pla
ilna A tardily el Ian able. to...bora fltenn e•
.711.0 50%, hy tovon ro...ng V•at y 
yowl/aril, lada.nco Ii. it.', Tallion aid
 Illagra
Op.,,' bp( A.5.1 lor 1...talnane. FINN
( • LILIOLliQL, rIlltfWala
elouneleme and deliberate
With net General Black
known te a 'Union man when he
fought through the war to restore
the Union "then there waits ((emends
Sparkm anti Itoset•rants, who wore ap-
poiuted in Washington under Sher
ImuItliut DONA - Loniaville Post. -
For lame back, aide Of elle..11t,_ use
!lieloh's Porous plaster. Prim 25c
heved to be the third one over cap
Lured Its+ weight is about two toes
and as it lies 14preati out on the
beach, deed, it has every appearance
of MI enormous bat or vampire It
its fully ltlft wide. front the extreme
edges of the pectoral fins aud 14
feet long -the mouth is 4 feet wide
and is protected on either side by
formidable appendages .resembling
12orns, with which it scoops in food
The curious monster attracts great
attention, 
te.
"Thom 11.1 Goes"-"That's the Nam"
The 10v. Dr Butchard wanders
around Saratoga like a ghost. The
old gentleman. although ho looks
very calm anti serene, as if he had.
the eimireet, of clean coneciencea, yet-
CIVI1 IIOL 1/.0 very comfiirtable. Ile is
onus of time need tiotoritme 11101. 110W
living. Wherever lie goes he is fol-
lowed -by the wink awl +snicker of
ROM) ono who regarda litarchaftle
existence as a lingo joke. Alegre he
goes!" • "That's the man!" "That
is the mnan who tonamlied Blaine "
' That is Grover Cleveland's host
friend: • al,• _ exclama-
tions altered in his bearing. He
looks very patient tinder all this 
tire,
but lie must be' very much annoyed
-Saratoga ('or. New. York Wor
ld
o Silt'
smiting Virginia., -the !not her of
States and of statesmen. iii . the Na.
(nasal Senate. The 110.04belltatirtai
illakirgtada da yeere'mpo, would have
spurned, on any terms, the oiler of
Yeeteral tat onage for which Mahone
has Koh miserable Noel. lie
said, to reetete tirginia to her 
an •
cent diguity. mid no man wl hav
e
more iniltienet• mid power to effect
dial restoration and • regeueration
than tile gallamt, the courageous
' 
the
wise allei honorable Fitzhugh Lee.
I dorris know ttinm personally; I n
ev-
er spoke to him, but I know h
is ca
pacity end character. I .voted for
him in the Richmond convention
and I shall vote for him again at the
polls, if I should notter speak to him
anal never see him .
The latter part of Mr. Stanton's
adtirese roused the enthumiaton of,,the




Jerk It. Grant awl wife passed
throug Sarat1.11., N. V Aug. 24 
on
their way.to New York. They wil
l
sail oil. Saturday for Europe Mr
driud is going abroad to enter LI
N
service of ILO Animicati nplroad en•
terprise in Turkey
The following is an advertisement
in front of a (enrols* comity pnetof-
ties: 3$ Tlit Ihillare a* A hig`Cow
'fed 11141 %idle colored lost one horn
i‘ gone whey. keely man- wh
o
leisure her back shall get three I/ol
hum
erect note came safely hack to
nejana the group laughed over
adventure- save Sickles, who was.
cane(' in to be teamed for lotting so
good a bargain slip - PittmburgEost
1141 titIl last it life-
• r )0,,fri /saw Death.'
T114' Sy sitcuse Nfilky PlOW
Aug. 3°- '1'u,Is made wholly of steel
,•10, , 'he bosh- of elide man ,
• • 
ft
11111 • 9. 111.3 
•
b 1),hr[;654l'ittIiieitI.K.%
though every effort ham beet; made
to ithlt•ntify the r corpse. 111It Ling Lae
been Ipersied Oho 1hr. The body,
from close extunination appals to
have been hung up by a rope after
death, anti tee:supposition is that --a
murder, has been committed and an
attempt made to cover the crime b
y
eemblance of suicide The 'bead
and arms beatireemeirke of violence, and
near evi of a struggle ex- I
ist. A petiticin has been presented
to the, Cmunty. Judge protesting '
against tlletlitry e verdict whieh was
that of suicide Time affair prontimea




:any 4he Lord deliver the people
of (Ids State from the affliction the
Henderson Journal would bring oil
them through the candidacy of Os'
car Turner for Governor! If the
"Old Outlaw" is thp beet material in
the Purchase for (Tovernor, we noo
n
conelutle that that section had best
go into bankruptcy on available can
aidntee.- Danville Advocate,
catarrh enred, health and sweet
breath etectinel, by Shilolfe Catarrh





• sutler meth I/piper-6a and
Aver t;ttniplaiitt? SWIM'S N ifidiztr
guaranteed to ewe you.
If You 11;1111. the best Side
11 1 1 1 Plnit In the ,werld
try lite Sy racilse






CAPACITY! WORK 1 PRICES
kin the 11 S.3 Always Superior l low Enough to Suit all I
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fliNCINNATI, 01110, U. S. A.
. sew- .• oticiristsi wi
e wet v Stt Dna St the U
• •e4afr.THIR I 
FXPENSS ATTILDIDI
NO SAllndlthrt
• • • f• tarrYi Wrafal /gra fni iirir;i7
1.1 ste - , 
, uua. t,:eitivatort
Sara Alleflal M•4111/111 artOrifIll app..
and ••Ip• tient ...I Nita-
•I•••1 to ' Btu..
Yvv1,111 111.1.611M of 1.yoroty and health filarial
nand shady i ••••• rico. Ind for rat+ low 11,11111,
•••ita pleto roars.,
fr. I ri ot A A. t,
 •11.4 A - V , coot•,...1 liotoro do
°altar «owl rof 
I 












ehilivel-ce:it•nin.kislialte.wiwboti-yi;Htlaiewgas"int7ti'del.ttaal. - 1 'Dr. 1.anaiug' LitTITOWn ha;
e like hint
vention ,It appears that t
The Oreen-llargie Mum. Baptist:4"a the South have 5/0" an,
ti 14 10:2 churehem 997 509--r a onitz
Jtunes Anderson Scott, of Frank members. The colored Baptists
-tort, says: • The- present troubles in have 7,480 churches with 871,0-13 rims 0 country in better a to, se
.Rowan date beck to the famouts members. -Total Baptists in the if there was seen aching av bre g his
Green-Htui.14514 suit, whie I did more torah. 1,848.552 Baptisms .the neck in such a fitugle. ie -unit ban
Ligon the ed owe, e, or ear,:eig for drone
-• {111posrea with en much', fervor 148 the
late ,Mc''!;b14 tilted to praise (allele
• for let 4,...s 1011turpiihes, .•1 lie iv et tide grew
so itttertatet thdrttelmed that they gof
off their horses t6' discuss it, and they
were soon deep in the history of the taan
ennui and that -bf-iiii o.,glneer, De Lessee,
'rime remounting and akirtiug die await-up,
thcv were riding rapidly away,'w hen
▪ mitts fon tut the head of a starved domes-
tic Mt. Which had vii.nlyeenght eucoor itt
a hole a IMO Curwan (thliged hie eowing 
wheal flit 4 Still -
"town chum," he calls hitu, by welt- Aug, 18,. Iirr; ..c t
1leg ill Mr. Smith OM mote left filo ' • (untutiuit; 't fin- -
die, end with a _stick fully dIsentombeti
the bailee .vietim of adopleced cam et For Sale. 
hush •
"lbe was just mounting again. When ti
low",,soued/ like a, young - blackbird's
whistle caught the acute ear of lime ex-
perienced bur-Aimee by his • sltle. 'Mist,'
said Mr, Cut wan. •11. hats that:' Male
the •WItiling, plaintive time t1:t13 born softly
Oil the breeze. It was enough .this timo.
Mr. Curwan was sure it was a eoe'e-a
never,' 'Wimps. :hear it ('Out-CC twice In
the bush without answering it. I Illierierti
it and the soft, weak voice mute to us
Refill. yet a little it,tuler. I "JAI sere
euesmithisg site 1.4 I °said ast
valind the sound canto front because oft
echo of the hills. I-ea.itated up the rise la
front of us sod cboe ett now and again.
.1A-cry limo .we coo-e ed.-indeed, oftener
res ouse of that' low Yet
latTuta.re 11 hen we got
had ft tot
lento voice unfelt:
es would let us we
e spot where We had
been talking a t canals. baud e
one spooking, but could not make out to
words. anti the-scrub was so thick I ruul
not see anyone. -
"At last I Caught sight • of' a little glib
and it went to my 1.eart-to see her so thin
and woe-be-gone, 1 itt could not believe
it Wax Clam Crosier or that she uid
4.ava;-tive,(1410-4ena,- Thn
was tottering toward its in her safer,
without shoes or stoekings etre,- 1 ut itu:te
sensible, him eald. "1 east. to go home
to my rrother. I leve,--been lost three
weeks. " she WWI so weak that, she equld
seareely stand. I ;unwed off my horse,
tit my Cent lier, sad took iier tip
in my arms. She said site wanted *
drink, but I -wished to hasten leek to the
(limp alth-lier, as I was afraid alit; might
It would have been t, ridge for














suit was a perfect' ' 0 Alma
and perjury for the eduerittint_of the
people of Itowafe_whe it took its
WW1 more-perjury .
carte than in any other ten rtures ever
tied in the State. - Only one side
isaild_have sworn the truth, and the
jury said it was Hargis'. The peo-
le there :we faniiliar'ivith every de
'lot the Carle, and think it sufficient
to say of an enemy he swore so nna
so in • the •Oteen Hargis case But
principal .troubleti are due to
litical rivalries None of the Of
• • th anything .
neaua of power to protect one's
o punish his•enemies and- ,t(i4W1
he State. Whenever eacliwodbily 'lit
compelled to pn • its Own Allett _
Lila awl climb
)(Tome prosperott.-4,
anti the queittien hole. v
peace the intniailittii will be led
red
CixerNs.eri,' Sept
naked r5r Leonard as
non tont ••.1 ' •
tiOtt petty It
mph:
,f have vi eel pet i,.•
epnntiess and. ontlool. :a it
vorable. Each lime I have visited
Will show at leas 100 per cent. in-
crease for ourpar sonic of them
as high as 150 per elite An 'intense
feeling prevails, not. ,eably shwa the
candidates of the tat pun-ties have
refused to dismiss the 'melee of the
l e't 
but 1 am satisfied that it
isi the ffeeple: I ap not
election, hut unlearn the ol
sueceed in repairing theirlei
unexpected tory 'happen
greatlycsaseouraged. 'The par









, . -11----MeLift, , ,"',',e-;•--,•-•-sve- - the eampakwestek set& be-aew-amew who-
Fredonia .-Woith leCliesney. It' •awalavelAert tiont eeewatimeeal itwatt_banstIontilesobrdec,,n4or
D • Maxwell- ' is It - But Clair ell some land
-Latinism - ti e, ( 'ttrumitts, 3. 111 , gotaioca „d a hard to tte of
Gray ' , that dinner. she th me
Eddyeate - John Whard•to this,
rarmersville -- Itebeel , ' 
"ititer she
Buclumort - AV B NW.;
I' rientiship -- Ct.
V •
ti we 1 rst f,•und her. 11 0 Odd see rril • •,•.' lir
>linden -- If, Ct MeGtiodwin, t le lessees a kid, butler and exposure
7Fhtly 4.tiove - A 11. MeMullen. 
ght"Umeinstbdclot. blguht., cc)auti8eiderwinsitg wwbosndetithrefullialYi ' '11:1-‘.1"Pat.rtilI :.41.7op , .;i'  
F'atra lov -
it:Truest Fite. Lig' ttis...t...
-
C •t, RENNER'S AUTRAIATIC
beat 
to 4.7Ettga atodtera 2 id
buteher $2.50 to 3 25. SUCCESS'. -
Hogs - Mazket. badly supplied;
best tael heaviest going at f4 Si) to
4(10: good leth-hee 521.10to A 61);
Itig3.1(0 tboutszeliorr t'S tq' 10. shoatai
• 'Su ,s N‘lec„.• %-ipaldiit,4(,Ii lit• 
• 111.0 1.-,entleittof‘ Pt can t\atitical
. rector det. ho Spaldiug, They
•• -•1.• , , I. _ ttla o oral: 
tejtyrf mitt titiiithetl ;divide
s ithitfaid- r Spidding, -They
Thursday, sew. 10. I are 
men of keen "yersteptious; quick
• -of Cot. Certer, „,atiorrt
Frank James, the eltori,oes 
\ 1 t.
un outlaw, is slowl1 ,.
Thernis a possibility .41' • war be,'
t mien quit' and Germany 'pent
(*lifeline Islande.
•
'NEU are men in Kentucky who,
no doubt, siniteriily wild' that David
A. Murphy .• d 
born
The New York Sun, reviewing the
action of FirsteCoruptroller 
burhew,
says he is• a "credit to ,
jitnituCV.'
Anikthe Hutu tell‘the th.
_ .
LenNittuattre ovam4clist
in waking the natives in 
LaRue and
Owed. counties, anti 
working a great
revolulion among drinking men
-
liepublitin Senators are giving 
.it
out, notably Senator Culluni 
of Illi
that they intend to tight 
Freed-.
dent Cleveland next winter -on
'offeitsive partisan ' aueatitat -
--
Oapt. A.• filurphy:s „
eriatic hatkersisee catelthig it
and bad," from the :West- of, the
State. They have pit theirs foot in
it this time, sure, tniel- lisehr friends:













editor of the late Danville Tribune
asks Democrats-to-endorse his appli-
cation for office, or his reteisntion in
office, we'll ,bet the oysters , anti
"The next time David A -
Murphy,
• -
Renville, Hon. W. N Sweeaty, of
Owensboro; Hon. James A Malian
•;zie, of Christian, are named by their
-respective friends for the U. Sen-
ate. Mr. Buck's successor will be
elected by the Legislature two years
will no succeed in getting 
their
levee to the Spealtership.• lie has net should develop to bolster up • the io:cis•P•43frILT•nidif",t,r Igi••71 NI' will take oi4!••: .4 
I ,, • IL 1111111.,
'411.120141 be re, oelter eati,liaute. it. ie Itays_dt it;) 
eulil InTliapto,_ teal into bush for three week*: ".1t ws, We 
will t•;
OGIVOibille 14/1eXpetil3311eireinustenee 
blelboiwito ,ratte 1. " I 1111VID all kirels et:Intel e • for sit'-,dud
iiltdb *lately ti the feet, :tea if there mat kee Musts 
expect low prices a you/ fro:, r„shiv.wholeeti 
: 1).,11 . :
ou the twefirelb (lily After the girl left I- • . • ' ' •
soliit for 111. Spalk ;esti t4.14 PerPoiind for their 'liege anti '.
db,rtoet, las:melt 1,:othitoellac tigfose iltiri;te.
null, .it • i;
Mn. I ' 'two' bonito !hitt a couple of t!sleisbel I,
11"11"1 :71111(44 at. t„ otrer
ing
I forst gets 11 pious irresseii mutt of the- Ii ttl.t thi,r0 is lit) • 11 taric 
mei I. news lila way alnout • .
, Nati actifitti itu ed lit Ilan quoit by %, Haifa ,
ant voluelititeut in the title•of a tle midge worth auteieltiag, no predict- • : 'edit a Men-forte tuner, of new.' wte, ; 
- l'abn.c 133.R. ....ice- .::.
verifitiee paper which 11r. George.
p. ion.. for thf, future worth nimaioning i ,atesulctIttaiti‘eit(euttri,itItit)g,it ittiite:et'..rtit,rniedi ILI i . (hi mo,o,i,, t.•,:.,,t-- es :!. -, . ,..., i.
. ',suitor, will Goole* e.stosatie if i .. unless 11 be toI claim at met s A
preseat eitto7nie tutittututterative at 
'la, foes! tgishi :lb,: • ,toutTial bixilartianoti ilo'ait:iiiec ' as Cole's' issi' ''"' I KA
per:64. ' He issIls It' $tAl Model State
Rift history ...if the trade in s staple ', tutteas Mr. corwite - began. to expstmv
Capital,' and given a, pleasant de
erriptioe of its places aud people. lot rifler a few mouths below eose
If au-vol her :neut.-4,1r of the Legit; 3 iiiikrAlf Ow .t, hat: in it
httitre 'from' IN eittern. Kt:14414y *us- 
.
•
mutt tot be helped'. It indiemee that.:
ptoi ti pt Retire 'Mil 1•0130111te So is
A et ,v dt•elille 1
bacon utter lard dome% jusi now - as
the; tanner oyer the hog's ,
he haehirgteenotigh to go in his fat:-1.
tenni-111m% t is just starting out to
fluid' tock lio toasonsume wavy
Mr 
tstrii etop.. iTto'newe ia diseourag a:4; I at it _
IniN:eve will (0 unmet wakiii
• a many 4% ilr remember it tol Wano lamer mad 
emtraeterof war., receive pi tempt ett;•:,It 1 ,
have been In the preent do 1
„ oduete of the farm it that the max-
$herman is unfetling all thiged boldly in arid else e its way
cal. • ' o the 
Kentucky • nide. The gentle
men matched nes progress With inter -
'Hon .HaTvey Wettereen. who was 
est, opinion being divided as to the
in Congress with John Quincy Ad. 
Probable sueeetasoftthe undertaking.
num Alla has known icon. Am„re, just• before reachidg the Kentucky
ens 'public men eia7ti-ny othr:r mill • - • •hat.mil °ruck-211111a mat"
• 
eUall neveralof the perky, who
went to its arisietadee. horse
did not mein fatigued -When It is
John S. lirise, Democratic mid Re- 
Of? was tho greatest orator,. and eeniembered that the river at that
publican candidates. respectively, for rjahoun the greteteet logician. Ual- blue° 
the magnitittule of the under-
the Governorship of Virginia, are on 
„.11,14.,:tro:t1)::;:::til,i,Y blemish- But. 
sbutilre.itti be l'eagille47-radlleati
the stump. They do not speak to- take him up one side and down the
gether, eatili one going On ' Mit -own 
other, all in all, Andre* Jackson wee
minutes of thb Southern liat
end aid
clothe* wore i




went on to brileg testae tea,
bacon t ride, I ues se saw a
• 1. • 6 301 whitest and 118,538 hay. !Rif luid • le the nal ing a
6 v• •
RAMA AUNTS. to,s1 ki the (reek stud folio o -
low tree, smile.' too ft ealitened ad too
tired to 
some tea and toast and when We 1101- to
Ike felt q ate and the evtitensent
eatea is • 1. tile tad flow Gerovn In
over, sho n to look wets. thon
Fayette County Land. 
 *kept asking to taken to
1 lie State Borittl of Et
am Fay-
ette county at-$41' per acre anti the
equalized value at $41 -42 The
Lekingrein Press said the .veltietiitn
was too WW1, and made it a ground
for demanding the repeal of the tact
creating the Hoard Tinnecript of a
akt.date reports two sales of land
in Fayette: Col R. West s farm of
sense, three mites from Lexings
n, for $102. 50 per Wei the farm of
. W.-Wooley, six milessfrom
ing,ton, containing -11111keteree. itt
00 per as-re, equal to cash •
It would seem that if the State
Board erred it was in placing the
Nuali zed Value ,o11:::yette lands too
low • •
They Mot Pay.
There are 650 butler_ anti cheese
Yrietnries in Iowa, 487 in Illinois; 1341
,se 'too ill liter-as, 100 in.s.
anti and -40-in No raska, it to o ,
7148 in, eight States The value of
dairy products of 'owe. alone in 1884
was $50,000, arid that of the United
staters WAS 50 000,00 .The value
f the 'Mirth. cowa
States is put at $70,1




any of the thinge imputed to lum, he 
shown thatship of the next Ihmse of Represent- has changed very much sine° he left o,ads to oa„,
advt.». He is a gentleman of ,iltility Kentucky 
His 'arm at h(na° has it will be time






county in the House and his distriet- ilionP;:iee•asaiolunt vine l'ommerel
in the Senate, accePtablY -4014 'au"' 1forthe petty incentives with which 
Mart.tbfuily......1.1e is in every way worthy of he is cherged It is faraway to Li •
the high place he seeks. 'e 'bias for me and some time must elapse before
iii itItt'N faller Mait
Yzatientra Ev , Sept 4.: To tie
gditcir; Wei item you c.90-froen the •\ lie state road a
Equalization
New "fork World making scandalous _1
charges against Minister Buck of 
nry or may not be a good thing, but
Ito at othing has lewn urged agninst
beating his way to Pent .borrowing it excel that some counties havemoney, etc , without doubt a vii 
Veen tn to pay more taxes to thelainone libel If Mr. Buck has done etate 
before. If it shall be
iese comities have been




0 OW, in excess
nits and. trust '
many years been Tecogisiet;t1 i13 olle he can l'e heard front Viten he Last Tagil', at the reel
of ow best and nos.,1 taie,;i,si sten lb tets reply, it will, be a complete anal
eatimfactory refutation of theme char-
in /this section of Ketittieky In ' t b. 1 1,,e$4., lumpy( up by enemies.
every reaped,. he ite the IsPor of his Please piddledi this eorrtattion.
eseutpetitors, Me. Owens. of Scott. Das. 21..130aauat.
and Mr. Offutt. of Bourbon against - Com ,
whom notlitmg can be maid They ',woos office i,4 preliate,i to
are of excellent charlyter So furnish hill heads, letter hetitt5, lean°
is Mr. Spalding. They are mel, of mental, note lire envelers,
'them •Vie ask ell our bummers mien tine many frtends Hite mectitm.. _
ewe of the
C 'seedy
near Staingtoen, 111.. Mr. \ Ctit
Jones, of Calvert City, fontlerly of
Bothwell was' married to Miss Stella
Ct liner. Rev. Mr. Ball officiating
Mx. Joliet; is a prosperous young
hunter of Marshall couuty and a
nephew of Capt. Cu-it F.dwards-, of
this city. Mims Conner wasereared
in Livingston county, an I is a cul-
tured and refined young lady; who
ry the State. So niote it be! • -
During the current year one hun-
dred thousand hogsheads of tobaceo
have been sold at Louisville, and the
event will be eeleltrated,by the liter-
eressaillina -rrtne
instant. The celopratidn _promisee
to be a maieificent one. Several
thoursantLdOars hove. been ratted to 
make the pagetent-sibrillianteante.
PostunisteriCare WON sraphily -
Democrats going in and Itepubliceits
going -out. Though froin fifty to
one hundred are changed per day,
yet only about one-seventh of all
the country have been changed. Itol
fin the bk11, faster and faster The
couatry ie ready for the revolution':
Put on the steam throw on the fuel.
fling in the, pine-ituots and pour on
the coal oil!
again. They say now, the au-
thority of a Mr Mee, U. et, Consul
at'Aspinwall, that lie tried to. dead
head himself and family Pa steamers
and 'mitres& on his way to. Ira
South American post, and failing to
do so, had to borrow $Cera ferim the
English consuls at Aspinwall. The
New York World says if this stary,is
"unfounded, it is the vilest slander:
--if true, it in 'a national scandal
- I
" Thecittlemen of Centre] IC, ent‘pCky
ate much troubled about itleuro-
' pneumonia This terrible disease
brokwout last year ititlmicasey herd
tett I ke,
lion of cattlemen at 'Lexington last
Thursdayit was argot:mined to raise
'44'27,000 with which to pay for Friel&
& Lake's herd, and have then, all
slaughtered. and $2,000 more to ray-
for some scrub cattle affected.by the
disease Col. Hardy, of, Haniston
offered his herd of 22 head for
' slaughter, without compensation at
Mr. Spalding, the Representative
e:tett from Union county, is an an
nouuced candidate for the Speaker
Charles 
puttiey_ warnet. • • NI ark 
corn for epring sale-or feeding, or to
Twai.1,.!mrs o 
throw Wont to stock hogs pun:tweed
".° at kends ift the question before
Frankliti2tatel..Fre,..idelit Sinith 4d the puzzled farmer Let him de
,
Ti flinty College, and pietimes of the- 
either and it le like the toss-0
resident tet .tf 111. Warner anal "Mark 
Pares to whether he will not
Ttellili... 







appointment Of eat Confederate ain Conotteliwealtlits Attorney Thom
diers ofliee, but he staled aweetly as told a Standard' reporter yenter
at hen Rapublican Preeidents -platted 
tley that he .eaw a hone swim the
Meedieeippi -riVt.tr at Bickinon :a few
the .,Isollowiug ex-Confederates-
days ago. The-horse was owned by
high pee 1lotni. Amos Akeiman, -of Mr uoudulant. of Ftikisii, and lo.s.(1
-Ga., Attorney 'fitment], (10,-;••: -Cong. been sent over to the Missouri aide
street; Milkieter te Turkey; and Mar to be worked on a (ma. .Wdhitiitilikoert
;than.: of failipegie;c, s, mos. the animal got homettick or
like fare wurk-Iteingwit bre4
*rir,  (Maud fief-14w 'Kong,
horse or whether he -Condluded tn
Orr; tiol S C., Minister • 'Ite for higher-ewes „, not
Judge Settle; of N. C ii, hut one day whGe Mr
Peru, Judge he), of
ter General and Metric.
a_kandiar of others o
nenee good : r. In.:teed ',sof stIping, it
now living, says:
"Daniel Weberter -biggest
brain, the grendeStintellect: Henry
intent. sc 
is Mr. spaiihne. They lire printed anal b ocktal, to at who-want, 
uut 
teen of exrrience No is Mr tipald;e 
far-- their %Tilt, SatisfIrtion gnaran• Mr and Mrpt, Joist* will be in the
Three Week. flronelitineettat 411411-1J111111 ftrortlie
Among the- many, innetratione 
produCtiou is sure to-tieutit. Whent-
be petit:eft:it of Senator 
er it is better tine measou to pen the
latt and steveralothe
standing at the Hie
animal was Keen. to, ome (lawn
.brink as if to get a drink- of
ing. They are lawyersznd excellent feed, elf y to day enroute to their fnItire
ing They are tried inheres) Deuto• st last
parliamentarians So Mr Spahl • ••• 110/ne I'n•litettli Stan •
yield ' •
A YOUNG CIVIL 8 TEftRIEILe EXPINI. timber 1.01. oiti by • Martin
ENgE IN AD$TBAL1A. - •-•
. .
-t •
tirml'ht° 1"" vind'"A "f We have - eettiltlielteill our salw.mill
ehas 
iii' 
u l a'"'" l'"t 1" en El int'a Fork xear - the. tr-tilluel,
the WIlderuesa tor
1itetren.aviie hes leen fourteen year. te „o et; •_;et il .ii . ••••''l . •''t 
I lie' 
, chirpy. bh  be A'
her ct . She was taken theta in the
hlaukets of at of the boys
w ii wrepelug her
an t ten she was wasOani put to
bet!! b; Idle ilatton 0,1 „heel( 1.
as nearer titan her mother-lineus". t'ho
has heoa twtproviiv. ever since. but )oti
will we hcr for yourself bee and tee, and,
get her to teak to you. In ,a wok "she
will be ea right as ever?. tan it w selose
sheers 1 don't think she w
lasted auother night, as thteneet
*111 frost was on end • she too
weak to go to the creek for water
upon •wlikh alto bad lit ed. as she
lived Cod k s. 1 have seen used
to hardalii under in a feerth of
the thee on the* of tit' keen-
ness sue the w nets of the plea. wkere
she was limn'. It was enough * drive
a child like her mad. She's* living
wonder "
A ttuastaa Care Growth
Clip; Of MalM1101111 growtliare not con.
fined altogether to the New World, Baku,
the e.enter of the >etude district on the





I here a. o 1,1(10 kieds of pc 1,110
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• I or ithounlatlem.
'There seems to be trustworthy era=
td the fact thet boiled celery-_-;not-t
stems--is a preventive ot recut/40T
_
The greases of the United fitetea. se
cording to Dr. Vasty, number 1201enera,
embracing 675 species.,
_ _
I ittshurs Chronicle-Telegreph l'he
deliputpinen, wtty of trellting men is fat
gedlij oat of (lute
The tomaie in bcmg introduced iiito
Turkilth gardens, where it goes asthe
red efft
I-The Act of Netting iggoreas•
is comprised In one very simple ewe oes
advise, imprOved digestion. Nun elates
system of dietetics Is needed. If you leek
rivet see Systematically that pleaasat pro,
rawer or it, tioartior,. btonaneh Bitters.
If yea take Otis hint, and do not mit
any excesses, there is no reason why you
should net gallon strength, appetite and
Weight. lloetil of whIlom iiirelids are
to-day building a foundation for ,years or
vigorous health with this sound and
thorough renovator of addspidated thy-
,asque Ind failing energy. Ibispoopeta Is
eredleateil I:y It, and the constitution for-
tilitAtalnat disorders to whleh, tr it were
ex , nmust surely aecumb-notably
nta mist fever. Rhetiniatiam, hooch, ity of
the kidneys suit IA 4441.14.r, liervouotess,
and their various ay milloigna, dianooenr
When It is tiled with peTvietenry, not
almailoned after • brief and irreg',1:“. lust,
111,11 preperel reeei erde-Irs for frail
1.24,11, ot all sorts, apple, pear. pnaoh, Mao,
t horn, fitrawberry, raTherry, Wel
grapo vine.; and Aspereglis and itbubarts
plants ,rpt NOVPITIOPT plantinc.
out trees, ahrals, and aveVitroptill ior Ceme-
tery end orommental embelliahing of pri-
vit-str puddle grounds. I' will plant or
give the pr -per dieeell.nui for planting all
plants botteht Melia I *ill furnish plats
and lay out publid or privets emends set-
derh.tra for ireffill111.
rone,.40a, &e, rot, up in tlest class style.
conutit Ina for 1,,*(st price before order-
lug c's-whe,i JAMS", MI PI fto
lark Weill., Trim
&AU' 4it l'11111 c1 , I 1..e
bidder. t 1:t, ••• 14
lAti, , re.,4 ...•t.t
aide of dower tt ill. let t-,-o 11 111
several raipels, of .Rit•i•
foi-a farm, vu a"' credit of six aed
eighteen ineethii. 'the hind' Ifes iii
Fredonia rieighborlita1/21 10 It
ipiiditl opportunfty 14) gel n.rut il
genii, well located and on easy r17,riett
l'urehrteer will have oppitrt !tidy of
A gonafarui centreline.; :ttto act es
good land, in tlaldwelt enmity Ky.
one utile and a half- from the alttl-
roall,-. (*poll el a Alit lg. al t e ; t
houses good intrfi " 4111,1
harg0 10VIlltrti 11./k1,' iLl full 1•••ttiiiig ut
appiee, pouchy pears • twel.t: it:, • ;"
and othir fruits well eapplied, ta it
water by Springs and wells; suitable
Seiinsa.--4.tuak told le 11no-co,
-This fat is tt l n
• t
P1•17-1TiT, 0 T 1), A In' Vir
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'- 11••;.• • •
1.1,11 ,••,
set v.-a 0. it •
ft r •-••
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and terms appl-#. te: tt;t1dress
flconvenient to ellureht seluses rn.., win
other:public -neeess.fies I of pi i.e et
• l'ziticettte, ai..11 : 4,5 
Ds. Ft-A :11bKi ,I,rk
an *I lin
At 4 hictgo and New York wheat "'''' ,''''' 1) •• ''
ei Go. TX,••••
i selling nt/85 to 115 ersila. Oeto .
he • and N-dvember deliverie4 sell al . '''
the inc tot At Iamisville, w hetet . 1,‘ s  , 6
est u and tai-N,t 11.41,0 at 9_,,i't,,- .E.„,,„ a,„os,,, ,
Cori 47 to 49 etc: ,.: . . .•- 'Sp . '
Feat .. prime erto....., 47 eta, . 1:„.„s% 1. t, 7,, ss
mixed. 2,„ to 40 et, .. ' and st4,..; ••• o
Oinseng $1 Sti ' - mon. , •..' 1,I, ,
Poultry, lulls. VI! 'n•I tii .i 9.1 s.pi-fr It h'i t
dozen -„,. - •-•:. it, ..., , • i I i.,•••1
Wool, 19 to p et,: •••••• . ,, , • 
.zr'scr..It 1., ..., -r ths ororl,, .1
Llire -fitock• • .an,
Cattle • Illnikei - (pelted Nbintlay 'IOC tf) It I 0 % V .,, , ,,;, g.,,„.
tittli. and draggy; tendency clown- AND ,[r.,- 1,1tr/, 11:1.i Eti atty.
it 'la prices" Etta's' heavy __ 1.'. il EI;I:.
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here you can c.nd a complete assortmen
•  ) 
.11,JIIES CLOCKS JIIVELRY-
• ;:ittyrAzi.k. . .
Or .can haVe ritairing dc,ne in  a_Teliablo and
workmanlike illann:-r. R.,Nnember .the place,
1. 7.sANK 41;Is
THE IRON DITICEsITARROW.
L.G.GIT, 121107113 61CD lif.11.A6,....:::. .....,:: '. ' r61..,3W EVili. IUDS.
4 it;,-„e. 1 il-Ittittlo at On .0h1-4 Rta.- '. - r , i, r 1, i ' tiovt fa ,* I eon, t ra.•tl.m.
fort, mipetitoro. itiore--4,0 It . 1,,,..-6. 'I:: o on .1 kern. L W.111C Ill ono Attr-
ition, test at Xt41A and 1,4,1. -1. .4u , ------I y...; :,, .:,• p,..v.4414.tuoth harrow alit in
L111.1 fourteett of the tee;•tsr !I,- .- .
t i t ., , , 1, Itisthrstri ' .• ' ' . \ . ,TY . ' .Anomaly narrow lb...cut-
- v .e..I e ,., . .: . , , -:, -,.,,, ., r I • • '..11,1
'2, ho teeth are ..ii...1, tool Vol, t':• 1...•• .:: .. . . '11'..`"'It runt 1.- in:i'v, I. from Sold in field or"
to et erito'd rott depth. ' 0,4...H.,0 gat..., Illul 1..tarl t.11•640.10441114 ' .‘,I.




From t hi Recorded Bows, La
d ,ettlflon, 10,796. Cardiff
n eam, 11 292, Rosette's
beat, 13,642,/White's Choice;
' 13,613. Winter Queen, 13.041
Herd hoadod by the noted
young Boar
ROYAL OXFORD
13.641, a/grand son of' Lard
Liverpool, 221, that cost
0700
Th., I.. id 1,..!....ot. .1,.1 front tho licid
lugs., , ted hogs over- brought DSO merles,
and will cionpar• favorably' with Oh. hest
heIrds ilt 1,6critUoky.
64,4* Ow herd whir* James
.Vpillosin Springs:Akira county, K v, as
hen In long ',dentin's' stet tdecei ing. Mem
lair 1 • (IS, ht the last i, rare I-nal, been41P1047
• rdered th IM dill'errga rin „end won It.
premium*. Por further in 4lethatio.., ad•
Ares tho.tittileringotal, .10 ,1,,,,,, -5,4' I, jf,, .
1•1111141 ...C., *dos wiil ei t an tny Agent r
•
A. 6, White,'
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I mutt,. It. ro..4444n4.
I•vinsion. Ir.
TA* uestierfty of the Ws of Mc nu •
trd if elite poen a derangement CI
f_tvr:rr, adbettn both the stomas?,
howet.% in'erdor to efocitts
morose ry remove too eawe. Jr •
bus mad illigatele (settees ofetue-i6  -""
3Jeddoeterdlteltness at the fitemaele,f
In $141Poish mod Loins, orta.,f ridioafor
the Leder 4 et Parlhoteat that note,
%,n1 rem a eel same* Se *eta •• this or, ,
11.roic of tinpwrittee.
/Prtckly Awls Ittlemsmareesper'etZ
soespeeneed ter emepaseptaii. rat:ipso/ .
redid lit their amass end ed`rettes ol
*arra ore piewmat tO the torte wadi* Itt,
foe/ bv betkehildren and meaty* I
hen nerorellsop fa erirretiw,fflo thrONIMNs
f141'14dpSnav",  ruraller Dy. *pepper
ilveseral De1611Ity,Sitabltadt IC': •
Irtmealited
etc., etc- Af aStPaost Se ttailkilethe;
ere gratvert or any eth,e teeedletaer
rientagea Ott *pato%) Iheroifyltlyolla4.
ltspeette y mug arrow to 'al tas3
east. Ills ;erne-mettle an8 ussa oft"
tateascattesu b-erraph
A$4 INN telitiel5T Psi Nifty All II'I'flJ5,
• qA a take so :otheir.. Valet GAO bac
'Miff hrtritit felt tafiten:101111
0:, iteeteeti tee,. tette. Li.•
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time
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I. i,-....
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',1 MU st raft. each section bring four 4 wi 1.• IT',Ir"'" 1-
It. XII .1,....., r. ii linit ft i . ini. the ta.,111arrow ,
.rowl‘to tl gallitiegbulala iatteenleor"dthe Mu4darl ja4 IL" ..ver put lino tho groom!.
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4,1111VIAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS
it = ISVIF.11,E 4 4011 I. FANS,
; \ N'll I),-\AX) 1-11,CS
tat: riell:EN -
, • -,, •,.• I lure -.04 1 r C. • -1-• between bouieville and Fulton.
. r ramillA6Agsnt
, •
CIIIBERLAND }MIME COLLEGE. 1886.
trouble- For sale IT tr. Ft 'Lam 






t till Ill, for so.: Vi to Bs-
-• ',ale, Mayfield, liy , for dem:rip-
s Si.s•ii eubea and mires '• t
I li 1.1 11,3 It A lk 
1.ii 
11; 111 ...: .Ilest a htut les reliing in 'Amiss ill' ••" . ' A Beattlffil Xennent.
.1 I I .11.`s I II . at ilti to 92 els 
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--_---.- 11.113t 1 /Weed 1111.11ting 
AL tha jek tist Ale John 'hole has Piet cowrie- ' ' 
s
s. s. 'JP, ,s. 1.1 1.N, _• 14111O





, .. ' I '• • demi' . 
'3, it over the laid listing place of 'the iirthe 1•43st , 
.,,_
- __ 
'On eubsrialtera of the BAN:41mile: fol.
18i" Hos. Jollies 1-41/021...),Iteeels, at ' Afre. A. C.' Mays% is SpMalIng- this.:
the Walnutj ii:ove_Chrent ery. „. . week at psuiavillts.
... The base is four tad legume; stud 
'
stone filet' 11.111:3fatrieka quarry near IIPIM'I itild.1111:81u'l'itlid.41Y116171186-1;1:171::().2tc).al' °e.t.d .
tweety inches high, ami• tun& of
, i A ....-- ," ,,.'  ._.` 'I la. ):MMM sass. that the graded 
'lowing pretuimine' ,
phiirstitiy, sept• .,,, i - ,- i„ .h..), tu Elizabet1 own wilt. c0111111IL"
. 
s a 5 
I 43 1110 1110Wtfr . 11111110 ify thrill/1-
i favorably for thine tkhness eith ant n nishictur* t Supplely, Plates
I: , ee. It)!))e • st e, :sc. ii.ii, ; ill tll0 litittO ' . •„ . . . 
ilitilitlia, ifi70 1111
Et, I •••• •.
tvatlor.
Chitiapeakt,C1,''i Southwestern
RaiIrtgiu Tuue Wit°, '
,
" 11 , • 4 • ,, ' 1,
111
10 102 .“.,1
is le t. or. • • •
, manly tetudiera is $25,45 per. worth..nisti T.s't
r or• 
,lattil AA $10,70,
CI K. lientlerson,•of Georgia,
esched at the littpitet church SO-
lass tang mid night very accept:
:sisy. 'Then: possibility that, 1st:
eitiled to this elituelt •
sounee :1"-W of ten tents • per• nsi00 lisnt
. been voted in Henry t.ourity-for•sthe
(smaidatie Sheriff of .aldWell common schools Now teachers MI
county, subject to the (idiot of the be better pititl better wages+ and 111Qta•
1886.
Ihenoeristie eust, house?_providettfots the
.„
-  .AMMINIIIIIIIMINIIMMIIIIIMMININA421;s6•1210
..so Taster rrensiums •
Albig shooting nitsteli is props-seed 
One I he risoe te 11111 5.
WluJOli
%.‘ ,' to a
WALTER. it. MeCHESNE
fer the Oweneboro failis7'Entrance
feu for (tad% duns to be put at $100.
Several clubs: have signified their
illitignesTeto attend.
.Hsrdiiteemity has user a hundred
cowmen Sl.110011•k1USVS and clii
iteo teiwkers Thwuseinge salary of.
- Lou l'5,11i Isafl'oon, of Medison-
Joseph A. in Washington, .and beets
sorted 11S /411,3H/1,0411
tend to, enon home int4.1 every He'
publican postmaster. Of the fourth
chtlecisAurned out suid, a Democrat
is put in his place. polka head in
level. Trot Out,
HYSICIAN & S. URGEON,
PRINcEttiN,
tne'le Fest sleet to Illehey's Orders
est este Mr. Rickey sill roes:lye mows
sit. is t ;ea. netts am
I .0( A L.
Mgt A, Allen, - - ripe, Which'
 hes etofore vs:, traveled bet 1 I is .• is the placis•whisre ineseses'e night 
front-a-short visit to releitis
1. his tuul the Wilson .Wese va.,r 
. . .
Piiiiceton The Mein is of dark Capt. Thos..Penu of Trigg:was in
gray tesofeh granite, square at the town last Saturday...
I"" autLtept4ug gkedually to the
teen feet high elegantly finished; 
'Miss. Ida Feiwler retunitst ise
apex The 'whole tiementsent last week front Louisville. •
anti one--of the hantinomeet - this • Alit*, -Emma Tuoinson--spen.,
•• 7. el days last Week at Dew mut!, _
On the tint face•these words.. are mi. lionnway of Eddyvilla
neatly mit in granite viz:• ' „wits in town lest Saturday._
w1es's,ss owe ussenura•niteure i adi is visiting relatives
"IA NIES fiERVEY LEECH: and f dem% in Webater thisew Lek.
Bowe Otsr 15; 1824,
Inns. Anis, 3, 1884." • -. 
The (1.1iietian county. Fair 'opens
'AsAdministralor, Assiiikostse Guar, 
,,Octster 'redid continues three days.
thaw Ctniusrifetetintenatlet1 over .400 
Alie's Lizzie Nelson returned last
Sunday froin a ldng•visit fnemis
nti,111.0St. yris Counniattioner of in
pore 
 Paduenjiof if eldvi;c41 County-40e-15-yeroisiet - , ,
and was twists electetl,the Represew Bev'. 4. 01...W atA'ir as conducting
alive of Caldwell eminty tg thw_Leg- a meeting this
 wets t ,
'Muldenberg county.islature of Keutocky. • --, . :. . ,larg
list‘-- lib 4t5,11-50 each, I will
Li all these positions of hoeOr and Rev. L. 
0.• 
Speneer went tn. Nheit.
' •- 'Ve It sin's' diluter set of china, of
. or 50 pieces, worth $W; the see-
trust he disttinu-god evely duty with .mouville Monday. He is 'Loo
king al- owl largest dub, a nice hi-idle, *ad;
credit to himself and 1:satisfaction to.s. 
ter the erection of a ehurc?, there. die and blauket, .1155 dim. third ho-
lds: people. Judge Grace is holding court a gesst club, a OM silver watrh :$121;
On another face ais these wands, Hopkinsville. There are seven mur- the fourth largest ;ltd., 15 'in nye':
viz: . , .,, der eases soi. the docket. and a C.Lilly of the aaNNKR flan Orrill. .. -
: Ili. memory of the Just is NOD- ikir W. II: eitnipbeli, whose and .,  .. . . If,
: els if ter""s-
eme vear. to-any Marlin who maia
sed." His f ly, his church, his was broken boa willek by 0 wag... asp
county. Illlay. 'Well done, reel., weary running over it, its up and about
head. Milts Jotanie (ler:vett left last 1314-', • I NI
will bete t_for the is)nsill year.. ' instate'Lie th'iwis..to etember osi the peace- urday fo? "tolling Mills where alful tomb; -•
jyti lins.
• Maims PowC114 lieuty have just
-yeceived a big lot of serum mid jeans
of (superior quality - . , wheat exhibition at Frankfort. Li
The wheat crop of Europe is said sea wheat is-reported to be the
n to be above an esti-Lige. , .. i the
Pay up your subscripti-011 ins -the- 1is4y4bv teachers alteedoeihe
HANsul. Pont delay. • 1 last ii stitidelichilh eathitt county,
- Bamberger ' ii daily reseising., lawlessness Tlie Hazel Green 41er-
:decks. of boots; and shoes ---Mti-easo.,-4,hat-e aelt-siweeediug'
The Crittenden _County Fair N, tit shows impterement manl
y, the t wick.
open Octol or 20—on '_ ..,I'weeday.  of Breathitt. 
-- _r• • ' •, .
, The Princeton High School open- - The I. A. & T. Railroad lets been
etl -Monday with nearly. fifty stu- imehed to a poiut several miles he-
• dents ,....,---.... .-.., . . . yoisi Little Riser, mid sent:fig:tory
Last week we noted a Shorthoin progress
 is betrg made with the
colt sired 14 Reuben Cunt-a-Aline Itlicirs 11i1j.!JII• 
Material is coming in
buff, that weighed .90 pounds eitt its everS:ffity an
tlIs being- rapidly cars
birth Obey ROI, near Dulaney. ricsl-os
it on the line. Newstead Will,
' reports one th weighed 93 'Reseda. be reached
 by about the 20th. Num.7.0t
, beta ot passengers au!' quantities of
'rlte.irou bridge being built over
Trielewater river at Smith's Mill will
kiiein.te completed. 'Phis/bridge 11\t4
IS a Isomer route, miff open lip the , sillove has brpken though Mr. Will Mama returned Sundt.%Smith ti kit road, ti 1hislistni‘ kilt:, its elopes; 'SC.
Messrs. Powell & Henri have re
reived a large supply of boots and
mimes for fall told winter wear.
There are quite a number of our
subseribern, living • in other States,
whose time for the Hoene has ex
pins& We- ask them to renew
promptly. Don't peatpnse payment
until it is too labo'biltef your banns
-in for the wagon or the snit of fund
I tire, •
-Rucker & Rascoe here just resreeived a big lot of cook and heating,
stoves wloch they will f..11 nt fair
prices. (rive them a call
r.M F. D. Brown and Miss Ella
Fryer this  tv, wet/. married
last Smells,: at ressislence of Mr.
W. H. Jones, mew teen. by Rev. W










le: de dune:, hue
lal veil tastefully
singe blossoms, and
neuter. The groom is
esteem at Princeton,
ICII 111*Cli lie IS it merchant.
ppointed hour the ushers Mx
her, Mesresitrifinan of Low-
le-llen r-, t Siff and lionry Moise,
1 /Wei1k1441111, (lierles dosieberger
-IF'S -....I•I' Itihnift fetIir' kiine• 'Ilivnitd 5 ( 
tiallgil ter 01' 1:•• If and Perets•ie Es 
t'asfit'', tiltilit GOldllliatlf.Of 11.• 'lift-
. TI1••
:ins, IR MO I4111 3 t us! aft , .
IVIII0II and Herman Koltineky of
Anna Enloe, bright and t 
s
ark1110-1- misses -Kreitman and Goldiner who
full of life's exubenincy...wit a mile
for all, and n frown -for twee, was
ever a•asslisolue comer into-every eir
do of her friends awl schoolmates,
lessors she seemed always to verev
is gloW of sunshine with, her.
she is gone out, from among'
now, anti her bright face.and
laugh shall-be and" h
more in their midst on earth;
they who know her best will ii
her moat: and the requiem of love
will go out longest, strongest, and
sweetest from their hearte. OaCe
to her soul.
•
Miss Lilian - Nanee, daughter of
Mr. T. B. Nanee, 'loan:ince Agent of• ,
Nance wast out in the county, and
the young lady, walked out iti the
evening, boarded the 5 o'clock train,
where Mie Was welcomed by her be-
trothed and the happy pair went to
Spriogfailda Team., where they were
joisust in hoky wedlock in the .111/111.
ie:r and form preseibed by law. They
then went to the groom's home in
liatussis City, Mo where they now
are as happy as two big sun Hewers.
Mr-Jett-erthe•son :of Dr. Jett, of
Hart county, Ky . and is, we are
told, a worthy and excellent young
man. Ile is now telegraph operator
at Kansas City, and is highly es-
Who next?
freioist contieue to mule in over the7
Tinware. of every description. and
- kind can be had et Rucker &
. in Louisville.- • , -
hi:fluiii-tTilidKS,_Ars II"' ("IlY strarisre" I When•Ile shall wake thee in a future Elder WilliantStenley-of Ilepkiie..-
spanning 'Prattewater.. dey, ville will begin a protrac
ted meeting
.11r. 11 II •Iroskiutl, rouistille Like ntired child upon its mother .. at the Chrietia
n church. nest Sabbath
. .
whOse.seed wheat ielvertiseineet may ' breast, ---" ' , morning.
be seen in tititt„issue Of Um lixitxrit, 11704, swisetly rest!: . Slesere. ( harlie arid Shelly Eltli•ed
leek the first premium on Longber - (hi :neither face are It'f."" "eds, returned last timulay from a two
iy Red Wheat at. 1 loist'r 'Davis( •• Jai: Ni./.: ' .  weekie ,t riy to Nt1)tigara and ...id I ler
seat a few "go give" '"P to Wleke sto"riws and tempeste lie or 
. •
COD'S. ,
The largest and best —stock of
• boots and\ shoes may nOw be sisen at
•ftwob-Bainbergers.
°The, best bargains cook and
liesthig shoe:4;1in be had at "tucker
& Ratwors
rt inat Saturday :tight to at
". 4st,f1.. imo I% I left 
for
t▪ om eitiics 1,11-TUFT104`
.loolaatt. us. 34....asisy
appeal ease oi -ens& F.•Wing v. the
Commonwealth.
A niets and beneficial shower of.
• rain fell here on Thursday -of 
• bust
week, and on Teem:lay unwiring last
&Aped rein fell.. It is Soo late for•Corh, except late corn, but it will
help tobacco and pasture:54 weeder-
..luny.
Messrs. Buckner & Co. l'adscale
sold last week 220 'rowdiest:51s •iit the
following in •
Common to good legs 5 00 to 7 00
Medium leaf 7 50 to 725
Good leaf 10 50 ps 12 00
Miss Athiuta Harlan 'Taylor, of
-3Taria-fifiishl-Simdatint to Prof -Bien-
- tins in the--4t
iwrived last Saturday eveimnfie
comes with the highest receurnicutia-
times as a teacher and it young: lady
of rethiement and culture
IRementIter; pres. please tliaLllie
names of yearly uubscribers a.111z, who
have paid up on the Bomeas, go into
the drawing on October 3d. Sub-
seribera for a idiorter time than one
year dou't get-a chance at all -
11-0 Bambergere for the best
shoe in the world. Call for the
"Home Run"
According to report of aissesont.
Caldwell has 2 530 voters Critten-
den, 2,503, 175you 1.737, Trigg 2;898,
tool Livingetou 1,9495 Something
WroD . The fIS:.Pii,,Ctl"S rot 15 cents
II. 4 s "3- ,t
Owing to improved machinery and
cheap laber the average cost of her.
yesiting grin in California is less
than line ever been. thie fanner 'in
San Joaquin valley pays font- (Pete a
tack for liarvesting•his crep. Under
old methods the cost of tbieshing
aloha less been its high as fifteen
Bucker and Ilateses ere inepared
to do roofing and guttering on short
uotice and in th.best
The Cisme:on School for the
Princeton District °pears" on the
Grist instant with sixty odd pupils
and ham been increasing Mintest daily, ti.seied by his Company and all who
Sines'. Mr. W. S Ilart • is principelknow him. ,
and Miss Mollie Cluunbers is assist
ant - two excellent teachers. The rablic Bale.
school is taught in the basenimit of
the Christian church As Adminietrator of It. I'. Hollow-
ell. deed, I will sell, on Friday,
Sept. 18, 1885, to the highest bidder,
at public auction, the personal prop-
erty of said decedent, conaieting of
homes mules. stock hogs and cattle,
household and kitchen furniture,
farming implements, corn itt the field.
and one pot table saw mill and en-
gine Terms: linniss of $rr msi,d tin,
I. , r, cash. SUMS Over 115,141( menthe
el edit, bond said- good recto-By, 6
per cent interest from date. No
property to lie renseveteNititil textile
me complie.1 wilts "Ilie male e-ill
take place at the late reshienet: of
said deeeslent tienr-Laniasco.
berms
Lsoils.i get is liii I iami,l Didier stock
of "mote aiiil 1101111(44 iN daily att Mg.
mid he will give thue bargains such
as you liever saw in Prineettni.
This n lllll utuent in credit to 'Mr
arel his friends point to it as
mut —Clerksvide Demoeyet . sainpie of his work It cost $725:
t Dawsod .Bres :have leen dein "
and are still doing a good
They .are deserving yOang -men, and
merit a liberal ehare of public
,patrouage. They deal in drugs pat-
ent wedieines, valuta, oils. station-
ery, 1,1ank hooka, toilet articles, and
opier goods its one would ex -
!wet la flan at a drug store When
you want anything in their iii..' give
their :1(50(1, • ... ,
Tiani:v.1am. of tlo,,sow flouriug ijilli
of Mews's Bros &
at- towling tireen exploded oho day
last Week, killed one onus and badly
, injured three otherce Bureett
Wilford was in his office at the mill,
and'escaped unbert The-. atwident
eis lst to be-attributes' to any- .care-
on the pan of the manage-
ment.-71--a-V---.) a defective boiler, -mind
if such be true the tinomfactiiierwill
certainly km heite.sufferer thereby.
rejig's-WT-011n: litgaii one is. and
ter many, many youti
• (pint': k.. 
Judge nerve and family, of
iere. a is isisi, and joi-hint itsetc-ri'"4-, Psm"41 -through. (-own..
In Heaven, thy harbor and thy homeward bound from 
the
hien., ••. * tion.
Gil the hont fats; there is ,also a - 11654 Belle • Giu•rett ro
vely-titits photograph of the deceased ' week from Asheville, .
h*cupying-a pies, etitsespecialry .for. •ehe. hits been visiiin '
it at the shaft, eon:red by two thick suinurer. - _
issues of glass. tint" so iseeuret1 as ,to . Mrs. P. 11. I.),u.
girt. Initalli140 of ittn:\,. ,ainiug in good 
Nllll d1coudition a for len time, .perhaps h'ieisI14 41,;:e ieeleftjij sina1
•
the mill resume orlit)ioo is about
thirty days. - '
Dire - the - residenee of her




Mr. Abraham Kt-Ohne...icy of Prim:::
ten. afisl Miss Emilia Ratline:in, of
Louisville were munied Wishes.
day night of last week. The muse-
lingo took piney at Liedererani Hull
11110 prerantem mof A large nu ber of
f •ietub. The- !sell was beantaissl
-.40.-0•1•rr f-rt, the •rcurtwitar-
Ismanavitato 'Noma soryme- wesrloor-
Woe poi fitrosect lay Untold %sten
i Slit'I esema, of noiliume of
a h undl re d The b. ride who
ly'beloved bye large eirde
for her many (estimable q
love namifesting itself '
ous costly presents 5.
'made the recipient,









nsibaud, refit: unheling now points t Ems .
care of- busy • • Mr. and Mra. Arch Hunter of EdImes upon thy placid brow,
r ion art free from mortal strife." dyville Were the
 guests last week o
Rest oh M, loved one: we'll useet4above eoin.naty"1 11" 
 W. 
" (.1• 
preceeded the bride am!groom.
Those etre followed by the parents
of the lohje and Alratul Mrs Kol-
Lipsky bringing up the rear. After
e tremnony; tin 'elegant • reception
I Klein eseelling himself in
Supper-epread as a tutu-
Dencing to it late hour
cal in, the German „Biwa
s ling the sweet music, to which
all the young people kept (hue on
the nicely waxed Boor. A large
numbg of friends of the high con
tractillik parties. from Owensboro,
Elizabethtown. Louisville and other
cities were, present The Banner
enders its congratelatione to the
II It 1n N11811 t t'll; II 1011,
Compliment t011 Caldwell County Boy.
Mr. Paul C. Curniek„ who is now
'M Chicago - on business, write e his
:Wiser. Prof. S. N. Curnick.- about a
stutlentof last year. Mr. R. L. Wyatt,
of Fredonia, Ky., who is new in Chi-
cago:
••Ists Wyatt has etweeetled in eV-
tairieg is first class position with-We
Masonic Mutual Ineuriowe Company.
They employ abeut forty book-keep-
ere and Bob ham else department and
set„of books to keep. He got the
place over two hundred applicants
and feels proud of it When he
went to the office in reply to a postal
card tlso first thing they gave him to
do was to add up an immense col-
umn of figures, the answer running
up to billions They told him to go
over it.oneesand he got 'the correct
anewer the first time, and that is
what got him the potation. He Kays
Ise meets it to the college and would
not take any y for what lie
learned elide there. - Events\ ills.
Join
Art-Payennake Netke..
use tai prof-IS of Caldwell mustily
are notified that I ant ready to re-
ceive tuxes, for the year 1855, and I
want all who can to pay up prompt-
ly The Auditor is-daily urging on
to mend forward ell motets collected,
mid comity deities are due, and I
want to vellect dowdy and Tepidly-.
1i;r11141,141,411, Slat'
srpt 10 10.











ce a year o so ago
diting the Robertson
nservative at Calvert, Tess.
'owes, left for Paris. Tome,
110i y. to accept a situation as
sale nail ut a dry goods ..store. with
M Jay Camerom,.
iiss Aliee Kennedy,. of Hopkins-
vil'e. who ban been the guest of Mime
C.sra 'esker for a week or two. re-
Vs . who ham bee with her dying i•
ter. Mrs. C T. Allen since Jtille 3,
left for home last Misiulny.
Mies Mollie Crumba di, of Lyon,
was in• town Monday. • e has ju
returned from Danville, where
idle has 110D11 visiting for 'several
weeks.
' Mr. Ed Baker, this count* iv:
turned laat Saturday from Lou'
ville. He was delighted with •th
great Exlmsition, and says it will.
rmy any man, young -or old, to see it.
Miss Maggie McOoodwin, after' a
pleasant summer spent with relatives
and frietiifs• in this Own, left last.
Fridey for Louisville, where she will
t a week before returning to
wen.* mro
Mr Thonias Wallace. of Critten-
den was in town Monday. He
iihwedliistlaughter, Miss Beattie, and
son. Hart, at the College for the' cur-




Stnaat Ashby Allen left Tues-
day morning for Henderson. where
he will join Mr. C C. Genting a
corps of engineers, who will make an
immediate prelitninary survey of the
Eviiniti1lle and Jackson Route,
Miss Lily Penn, of Weatherford.
Texas, who has been the guest of
Mies Ellie Allen during the summer,
left Moreltiv for a few weeks.' visit to
will then return to Texas.
Mr, Owen Yates, of Leitchfield,
who has been foreman of the BANNTR
office wince April. 111144' left for home
last Stnelay to take a position isis
salesman in the large grocery store
of his brother at Leitchfield He
left many friends in Princeton who
wish Min long life and the fullest
misname of. slues:woo -- -
Mr. Frank Machen, Er., left last
Friday for Louisville, where he will
take a porition in thp large willow
and wood warehoune of Johnson & Co
A young man of unexceptionable
moral character, of most promising
business capacity, and an clever a
young gentleman am over left Prince
ton„ hist friends wish him great
prosperity.
It ie currently reported' On the
elicet that Dr ("retells has nent hiimi
resignation as l'netreaster on to
Walsh infTt on
'it :o0t.:-.1011 still _Opt% iii 'I•ues
.Septe dem 1, 1885 with a enrpe
of tpin•liel• *none experience and skill
Joi •eiteryde-
Of- instruction, including
ul Art, their success lam been
'steal, in the class roeiss,„,e
and by.publie exit lll i l
is iiaumnor qe to win the approval




conducted with ;Treater efficiencythan
henstefore. The met:tine of the 5111011-
- building for boarders._ will.
enable us to foram:To the work liii-
StuIm'-(lIfl)du to inueli greater ailyantage"
Ai. Art loom will be "furnislusl for
Mime llogatia (leas in 'minting. Lem-
moste.imitrawing will be given to all
the sitalentm. withoists extra -dun ge,
eteepe foi i tots licil term for twit,e
T1,,, i i. I dere t be wi-
der trit• charge it liss ir 11. Hays.
who soi seturis to her ork with
fresh :irei and interest. after a year's
re.)
Iirincipal
this soar to d
closely than en
ing A'o los ,k with isentl•
deuce, (Sly Mg . ,-inc blessing
to it 3 Par of pit. outs amid fitlet•eset
full tim k. 1 'arenia who place t 1 leis-
RODS 4,1 daughters in this alitanon,
m ay assured Butt no rim will be
sperm nweetire their highest mond
and in 411e:teal improvemesit.
Oiie Iii0e set of ittinikose.
hem Fenitii• ,
bus Is5;10•4., Of Pi ineetort $90 NI.
OwseetteSe Mewls I lie. :All I MI
OfIn " 1.111111r1' Sti ef
neeefstipi-eves,---", $2014„,e
st Iserkehire boar-pig, - 410 00
One.s0iillulown 1,41111)
ff01111 1111• Hock of W (40011-
WiD Trigg county; 00 00
cediu• water buckers 475 90
pabt-up eulieuribere havk
equal chances for these premiums
awl lbomelvlso negtect tn. decline to
rente their subsenptionf on - or be-
fore the7litet -Saturday in October
will he droptied front our mail list.*
'1'0 the *men, who makes up the
• .
00
if the publie The
mnidi that, during th
work in aome depart
. .
teat $10, $15, $90 per term of five
timil Primary. I utermishate.
Conegiatit Deputise...Me respeetively.
Incidental charge, ras ...ode per term
alwie, Pasmmting. mud the Modern
tan 4Tos. sail ,tofere Slit•C
, made tor a
class in Clocuth :Mee i
isn't-11k, will sil radii
eittal, soles 1 Ulm
Alt Is.. P.
Principal.. Pi islet:toss I v.
Contracting and Build:sig.
•
sun in i otto furnish▪ ninterial
atilt hOthi le lonees, houst•s etc ,
Aneafiligapotice.  lfavieg had many
yenta experienCT
feel that 'I cap gise isfaction and
I knew I can sIsi &tell ork.
A. A sme_:. •
earl .1 ni Prince n. Ky.
SEED HEAT! SEED WHEAT '
R. H. HOSKINS.




SU IC 1) NV II 1.:
.Let hirii know your emits Only
honer in the city that, reeleittes see.'
wheat, and has on hand at all fire,
a full Mock of the bent varieties
grown Fainisles sent and prieeti
given
To till' l'elle'm ! :ducat




I sno agent for the best make of
risme« and organs on the market.
('ill at illy furniture bite* and exam-
hie them. J.. W. Wurrnisousit.. •
1 
ea kg Koch frani-s,,
raw f hi litta•lsan Wagon-
sort( by




Lighest DFaft Wagon in the World. Made by holiest, skilled
free.4or, of tile best material that money can buy.
Read the Warranty given with each wagon:
—
•ite for aptaial itrierat and I-I'll/1H 10 til'i-eint,bs
, General Southern Agent.; amid wlieleeale 5,kft
semiondetietleelicitetl. Satiefeetion gnarin
' i
ORM,' D HA ri 1,4,'M lull.
, • •-.4, 
/ •
ereey e al I Ida 1.1111,1FpgltIt _Of Dirsmitiifiletorol to lai id good seasoned tindier and good iron and well made.
ge, or loose tire, or went of easy runniest, %titbit' one year from date of stalNew, mresuilt4iniflifisoromNdefect
Outterial otrworknuoliship,.1agive to repei ; or pay the cost of repairing.. • _ .., .
- s...
(ii.11.;C). Mir. STOCICli',Lt & C0.1





-Castings or anY8Love Ma
OVITEL
LiWEL
238 4z 2-lo mi Ft. lict
cOTJISVILLX, KY.,
JEWEL- AND f../A Ne. RANGES,is,:./:,
•
Co nosapoako & Ohio
RAILWAY!
MIA LINE 1 IA
& Grates,
INWARE --




V r.oasc f.1-Reso r v ( i. . • • •, it, Ball: 4 •--...- - I sod al,.r..haoil. am.' NI .n..r. Mumma/sip1 -
utility, ei,r•••rfk ,.i.,•,•„; I. o, t  -------,• • •.• 1 1 .1 • i,. If. 1.01 Nii 1 r, .1 41101 - , )11y, to
II,. .11,.., ) 1:,, pea ,  . s  I , L • *. ,t-• 1 ', --------- 
  . , I , ., 1,,,•.•, !I N .. 4 1 I.,ot ,s4 .
, , . , , . , t .
M1114..1, and lho unpi...:90. i t..r, a . • 0 , 0 0 , ,..s.• ' I ,. , ' .0,150 -, ,..; ..... .t.. 14 •-•t•.fi• •
writ. mg • ritually wo/1 w h a.Ot .4. 41, 4-.14 4 ; "Mikeng11/ 4 .1, I /•11 1.4.11) r4./.1,i111,• h. • 1..11111 1 i Ihr` utth t'",s+ 1"`sl
ii v t:' fouctilthe Ike Mit rpet to lib- I 4 o, 1 .1, , /4. l.,• og,. . or tal•gter Aria Ove” II..,,.. 1
I. ile eh/Mgt. fro*, to o 41,4.1 a, wir ...t I oi i •• r r ,--i,,,., area. , I,) r.movitia th.• stid rirr.
Pox 1.1••inri 1.1.4t 1,1 440.111 li, - u ••-• or .1 1,o. ti,,, • , .1 grab.. Both ,„,,„„i .ihd
. , • 111 the ••••.taitle irk. ..rnmountatiiitt is
WASHINGTON
AND










i( ) i( )1sz
11116.alatan. -9Ptir-flu it HI.. 1 • or, !,rt , • :o. 11.•• I 1,,, 5. ,
Headache. NeUralsIA, Rheumatism, helattea
and 'iota. No proprietary Medicine ht. t
obtained surh strong codometnent from
Medical profeadto„,,,,.....
FOR SARIlinff ALI, neuon






alms. anti, •-•f the fineat and h
Ity Of tilatel for PlIttoolatoo g heat.
Every yr..,u'A thinly oonter-
felted and conauntorn it CAU-
TIONiED against P.TI'VA ONS of
hoot, ClItImnera motlo of VERY
POOR OLAS:1 Seo tho. e ex not
label in on (men chimney Its
nen Prowl Top is aleray1.1 Wear nail
bright Gloms
meeenatterea ONLY toy
lEo. A. MACBETH &CO.
Pltholorargh Fend Mono Work•,




cent ,„/./u an(I fill h,o
, pp'', III in/ it .4.7_ conapkieil
to ,Fi re ks,.(r prs.
Ratow al id' *2 . 54) 13t4 Day.: —
1,01,1sY 141.1.:
KANAWHA PALLS, 1NHITE SUL
. Hit Stilly. thohtsor. setiiiregraaa aft kinds
1 of rerh take for th.. /Arend. or
.i.ottassm.
Thro I to' rube throtiell thrt A Ileghany
1110101k-, /teetotal' I rIto-
•






()INK ATION k.S uS VA 9
TRAINS.
vol./ aro-class rickets good for stop.
mi.,. oØ pull (am tr it 4, 'Ittla-
, nte. k0 -
1'. 'ail information, rola at 11111•10.
,it Alf Ilecti ins! •,1,flogs. Pultatan
vine Car Tieteto, ealroa
•
11•11 stiser terrible aches nr...'a poor hea.1 "Tar the Me
hra.. aches and
hfr. - "•-•
age end what alitterrSa is hy thaw earl 
0swo, ttly'reabar LikL A * '( 
') 11.Y. TravollhtrAg
headache& Reliefmay le ha,1 front Nervous, 
".• 
t.
Dearaler, or hick Ileadsche t y .lie me of
225 415. 3,, nue. - tenieviile, Ky.
Leei.vilie, Ky.
Toxkcy..xxxxvt 1:1chtirh it,a not a t hut ' •• • ,IKuo•ad ;7 car 
.. of N ..4w ,V 1 ' ,̀N11111, (lentPl. atelet.
h a cure for Nervtais Eead. f'le.toto ttlirsp. ,;121'."1 °.• :II lIFE (I-io I Pals. Act.,
Hlk.hinoo.4, Vs,
•• Pao.. A i•ot -ii, 0.
ste, 1114-1.
Pan. km we, sf 11, Si Paul. thrit
ORTON S D. t'tnearatior,01,10.
y dans good tvo
ore. M 0. Itt„Thomm, S.
fits PER Borrf.11






GPANITE and AMERICAN •
• '
woi•Nolejle wisrk Registered Berkshires Herd head
•S Ifie•II 4.. seell Plata




yeah year. S,• ';',t; • ••• •
14,, Rt. haeht.:011th
3,500 Mastro floot•
whole Picture ColIrirt .
GIVIA ̀1% holusole
direct In rea.aaler. n11 41 good.
pemosaal tor toontly-nne. Tell• hoe
order, end give* exact coat of eve,' •
thing you ow, eat, alrhak, ortur, • .
have fon v.-1th. These INV ALl'AIII-1,
ROOKS eont•In fortoronation mitaliford
rrom 1St market, ..f (Ii. norld. Sic
will mall a copy h to any ad-
deem upon receipt of ID eta. tto definer
entoesann of mailing. 11,11. tot brat from
ybos. Resa5D.141y,
MONTGOMERY WARD SI CO.ma, urto Wnbm..1. is . • • ,,,, 10.
ndo Way
d b 11 BLACKBURN 2nd. No.
.9 0, and Urbana Beauty, No.
, 11 652










Alt arrows's /Ill' fig •• .111111.
N?rwarit Nut ttifi. the i BOWELS & CHILDREN TEETHING
cash 
f _ 
OPt rat „.1 „ i„,,, 1t Is TR'S GROAT noteritenue azeremy, fists,. tr.. elm. 11 .411.• r,1 1/14. mota plwora41.
oar* it, sun assess:. 11•1110.
114, f..r all leonine, coot,
• 
I 
W1.14.1 1..10.111 it t*rkil Of the
hoopla MS 00 re nen', tomr•rp,ty relief should
•• P, 
! teas hand. Ti.. Wo01.14..1114,thrr. imam sleepin 1111Thill. 'anion/0114.1 s1,00ll1.11181tolli
*1.1411,1tor. Mori, 141111.. Kroft stamp to
Walter A. Taylor. sit',.,!. t for Riddle Hook.







ofwiii r, tf f"f"t
Onoroutsaotton. Prim Po. asetal‘elholair







la you 'IectOr tree' .
()Wow's> urivi and sweet
breath mectirml by Shiloh.% ralsriii
Remedy. l'ire 50 emits Nagai In
. I 
1
WEI A'S HI NAVIN WONDER,
Vs pita for flab Nom ita.t 10.. !aura
' I our Ilicada to visit this interesting
oave, Si... th.ket tot ("aye frea to adatu•
mar la ar.!vrr, tiaolrtt summer-ni-
1 tort know., li,rtaotnetor 56 Astro% at
I the mouth .ol it,,, lass. A trued tid in
W Ii, (MIT,: r18.11i. Li sIn,
1 (:mtit A •s 1, 1.
1,1 2•••
HI RAVI MALTS Mt LIP II MIST al
.[192
`JIZWilgalb,\TOR
Stan!,. 11••• PIN nee./ y
St ale I •••,•• Onsetipetio,







A .1 , - 1o:44:sr,
Thuriottiky. scot. In. Pril.
SUFFER IN
W 0 11I E .N !
Read what (ho Groat Moth




otolueled ley) I loot 1%.11
reaches's' 8..etri
• l'tor, K. W. El. 0 ,







• This medIelne, combining Iron with pur0
vegetable tnnicr, quietly mid
DR. BRADFIELD'S • 
care. if indlise.ahiu. %Ventral...
Impure Bleoi.:1Ialartat‘killeund ',even*
urge Reunites.
',Linea unfitting n Fkin Disealke the.
Female Regulator Klerteye amid saver.• it it invaratote fur Teener/ pectinate*
ATLANTA. (IA., Neb. 20. 18d4
De allittent 0: Dear sir. -Some L-
i teen years ago. It 
exatnined the ',dr:of
.• 
Female Itegplftor, and o are'tilly 
aliened
authoritiee in regard te its 
coMpenents,
, and theu iss 
well as now) pronoudetel It
too be the mosVarientatit and 
skilled Cont-
.
bination ..of the read', reliatoto 
remedisl
vegetation, agetes knows to) science;to at,
"-directly gal the womb end 
uterldeorgees
and the organs and parte 
syw'pathising
directly teith these; mu, theroo'ore, pre-
viding a eyeasillot Tenuelf for ail 
diseases
of the womb, ayd of the - adjacent 
organs
and ;tarts. -NeYours truly, 
,
' Just Bonnet, 5f. D., D. D.. •
• '
" CAUTION • ,
This country;is leaded with quack nos' a
trusts, containing IRON and ether hijus
riatua ingredients, which ..latim to cure
everything--even Female Ccmp
We say to you, if you tante sot
Beware of all such I
Bradfleld's Female Regulator
eegetable compound, and is
only' intended for the Female Set. Far
then/peculiar diseases it is an-absolute • ̀
P E (Y1 F I CI
Bold by all druggists. Bend for our
treatise on the-Health and Rappineme o
Women, mailed tree, which gives all per-
ticulars. oos.
- Tun itaserottn Iiicortsvoit Coe,
Box 28, Atlanta, Ga.
A. !
little son, tow seven' years old
broke out when a babe three 'weeks with
What the doctors called eckema, begining
on the head and gradually spreading ever
his whole body. He was treated for fisre
yenta or more by vkrious physicians with
out relief, and the little Ina's health we
completely broken down. Abort • yea
ago I was induced to use on him Swift'
t3pecific, and two bottles cured him sound
Mad well, and there has been no sign of a
return of the diseaslt. 1". O. Hostage.
Talbotion, Ga., Sept. I. 1884.
POI/Milled by ft Niserie•\
Some eight years ago I was 4noctilsted•
wg.h poison by a nurse who• infected my
Ube with blood taint. The little child
lin red along until it was about
yea old, when its little life wax yam
up to the fearful poison. For six 1 ng
years I have suffered untold misery. I
was covered with sores and ulcers from
, bead to foot, and in my great extremity 1
I preyed to die. No language can ex tee
my feelings of woe during those Ion six
ears. I bad the best medleid treat ent
veral physicians. successively trested
I me, but all to no purpose. The Mercury
' avid Potash seemed to add fuel to the aw-
ful flame which was devouring me./Abon
three nfonthsz 1„wits bdvised to try
Swift's See-1' esaillII, :Slid en, &
title. We 77' ,,,,2.,._ felt h'pe
again revive IX my breast; hot ale.' alas
so. glgt SO
. happiness within your Yeaoh, but too poor
i te grasp it. I applied, however, to those
' who were able and willing to help me,
and I have taken Swift's •Specilic,"and ant
now sound and well ,tmea more. SNift's
Specific is the best bibod perifler in the
world, and the greatest bleasing of the
age. Has T. W. List
theenville, Ala.. Sept. 4
-
\I
A Druggist for are Vearse•
AI:int:RN, ALA., Sept 8, 1884.--I son
en old pharanacia, and Mitre had tog) lar-
gely with blood disease tor over twentyillve
mil.erfitilitrdodenaolt ihultlatekitcodssoary biehol
Swift's Specific is the ben. awl has given
-,(1-.seetta„geptoral -satjafaetien „Shan en • other
I have ever-Eiriiillret."-MwSvAr III
an excellent tonic, and RA an antidote for
../ ,:_.. a malaria hes no superior. Many 9,lies me
'3 Wing it as a tonic for general deloiljty
land fled it the most satisfactory win aver
1084. I have been dealing in Swel's sips.
A ..• eitteler leo years or ))))) re. and ilia ottis.
,attort that I (110 not place net it%gh gn esti-
Make _upon its merits. ll. XV. DI vox.
rr -
it •\Pre;er1I bed by Ployalcilociatt
i ‘I have ,prescribed Swift's Specific in• „ many cases of Blood Poison ant as a gen-
eral tonic, and it has made cures •fto,r all
other •rotanediea had failed.
It. M. STRIcltbAbie. H., h.
Cave Spring Ga. __
Treatise en Blood and Skirt, Djaeeres
1 mailed frok THE SWIFT SPEW. V IC o
00., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga. o '
„ women, an all who load sr (Igloo
It duel not Injure the teeth, cage hesilacha'Ar
itioduce eimatleateme-ersos Sao merlieint.d0.
It enriches anti purifies tie hlost, stimulates
tles•erellte, elgis the alielinnation of food, re'
lieveallearthurn and Itetel.ing, and strength.
otitis the muscle% and nerves.
• For Intermittent Fevers, Issaltudeg Loch of
energy. ,te., it has nominal.
arr The gemene hasAboye trade-mita silo
eneeed 'tat alms 4arr. Take 'lordlier.
Ride oily by IMO. YielllICA1.00.,SALT11101.1111.
wo
led
1 Bay e Suffered.
With evert/ disease. ertatelliehl, for° t tie
last three plats. Our \
Druggist, T..I. Anolehrim, roconinenii -
ing ' •
••11011 Bittersr to in • ,
used two . es
Am entire/,/ urad and be only recoott•
mend Hip era te every one.
J. 1.). Welke •, Buckner, Mo.
Counterfeiting Priefes Superiority.
-Although counterfeitirtg la 'one of the
greatest erred twins: the -4oersin ,04 of
any country, and to amuse eases-
"'Destructive of health amt
• It proves beyond a dAtubt the"
"Seperiority"- I.
Of the artille cot nterfeittd•
As no inferior article 'is t ver counter-
feited. Proof of this is tomtit in the great
number in
"Australia. England, Freese,
Germany, Itelgium Canada and
the U. • ' ' ••-
counterNita of the great
"Hop BRIAN',"
'Whose name and lover
known the world over t
fiShining smirk an 1 •
"For Countehiter
Beware of all that do,
cluster oh hops on the .iv
Prosecute the S
If whey you call fir Hop tors tow
green. cluster of hops oto thewhite
the drtaggist hands out atty. tater "called C.
D. Warner'e German Rep bitters or with
other '-Hop" hantajeltfriseit and shun thitt
dcuegist UP you would • eriper, and if he
has token your money for the stutf indict
him fer the fraud and sue him for dam-
ages for the swindle 'and we, will reward
you liberally for the eonvletton.
"II ugh on 11/00'
bed-bugle skunks, Aflame gophers,
Clears out rats. ninst,.roaeititse, flies. ants,
15c. Druggists. ,
. Hear( Polito. • , „
l'alpitlotion. Dropsical Sweitelcs, Dive,
nags, Indigestion, Headache, aie.ph,ssutr.
cured by "Wells' Healtk-Rertewer.'
, "Rough on Corns"
Ask ftg Wells' s' Reuel' ekeorttro." 115c.
Quick, istasplete cute. Fltrd or swot eorre
warts, bunitme . -
•
to pte
t hey,' agt eon
,
0 , • "11 hA•Polbst.", ,
Quick, compl cure; all itidiey, Hied-
der a'nd UrinarY Diseases. Scalding. Irri-
tation, Gravel, Catarrh of the Bled-
Plies, roacii"tr4.herg. seitgr167r, bod164-bulh:git.ratsvniee,
gophers,. chipmilek,g, .•10arrni Oust by
-Rough on Rots." I fi,.
-Jaw-
T11111 PesOpk.: •
"Wells' Health Iteenower'7LeAtoret. imelth
and vigor, cures Dyspoods,„ Hoeclodte,
Nervousnes-s; Debility. it.
"Rough on Pain....
' Cures cholera, colic, cramps, larrhoea,
al-hos, pains, sprains, huidaehe, eitrelgia,
rheureatiim, '20:s. Rough on I ran Plat-
term, Ire.. ,. .
D d, -.i. __......_ „..
i Blethers.
If you ere Milling, toreoken, 'wet out and.
ltrriklackli • ----se •
,...
peewee., use "Welis' Idealtif newer."
-•*'•-- 4,..•-"ve"4-ser.!••  '-
Lite Peetteeyer. I
If you are,,losing your gip on lire, try




' tures Pilesktor Ifernerrighli, Itehtfng,
Protruding; Bleeding, Internal or other.
Internal and Este/ell Remo iy in each
pace/tee. elite cure, tee. a gists.
. — --ww-,--
. ! Pretty IV
Ladies who would r
•,ivitrity. Don't Nil te tr
Renewer." •
If y'ou are a lawyer, millirem. or business
,rnan, eshausted by mental strain or ax-
buss carer, do not take in oxieating
lints, but use PARK ER TONIC
FREE!
RELIABLE SELF-CURE.
A facorlts nrencriplion of one of thoand suconssful s Anall.n.r In Inc U.S.clIM`ral=rjhe cure of 4.1-sfar•g Weeake • been% oentratatatisialedenvitioger . guistsc,,tafilt










01110.111ILli 11101111ILY AT 1.01.11SYILLF. CS.
Health is Wealth!
Witiren Narita AND 1111411V TTITAT-
Lii•NT o for Hysteria. Dir•i-
V177:ri, 
laiirtis, tog, Nerve.. Neuralgia.
wins Pr...Oration canoed toy that.*
of aloe el lir tobacroo, Wolter olg.noo 111POInl Dn.
pros , Softening or the Drain rusnlrin• In in
rnal and 
lege&riltriuirinr..iegry, dew end death.
emoter. f 'ewe. Lois of power
In either asel, ni7ontatry epermet-
et. nogt orfer.I
or-n,  rall•Plt tes=i•rtivii of brogn.liell
co, Each box contains
one geggaghi treatment. IDro box, or 
lork1.0ttamit by mail t.repord On receipt of priCe
sV*thilIANANTINft NIX non ilit
Tenger any ear. With ~hooter nwieles1 by,
tar ma booms, asourapanied with $5.ilt Cu
pawl the iiiiassor taw written rearantm, Ic de-
fend the Money It Mos treatment doesootetfect
Stan.' Unwanted, 1somed only by
JOHN 0. WEST At 00,
••1 WI MADISON AT CHIC:ACM, ILLS.,
WAN ad', 1.1Vgl. PULL
"Hough oil.
"Rough on Itc`i.' cur




Corrects offensive odors aCoance. Com-
plete cure of worst chronic eases. els.) un-
ellUltied RS ° gargle riry Dipth•rie, Sore
Throat, 'Foul firtath.• tiortio'f: •
The Hope of the Nation
Children, slow develepment, twee,




dtinging, irrit on, inflontlisatton; all
Kidney and Urinary complaints cure 1 by
.Rggenge ha.'• 11.1.
"Woe ter Bags, Iltorelosn."
"Rough on Rate" clears thern sit, also
Beetles, Ants.
---- ;—
Children' love to take...Coins Gough
Syrup, and it is a Imre &re for croup




Unless. succeasful. Twentv AeorS'
ex pert mom. A tipl v to-'
MILO B STEVENS CO.
O billies, War ti n on , C,; Cleveland, D.;
Detroit, Mich; Chicago,' Ills. ,
ft T. :TA At ra • F4
'-'17:1trill IN TF: r)IltIntilstA.r;
DOrthe
L.egg..a13ErirT2,„,
...etre g. . • t 44 I ,4 • . • ora., I
fire, 11.1 • 4' I I '.11.-.11. x trope^ gcine.eby 4-41, Nogigitolr
K....-. hit,. nprAlto PeoM• 11410,1111,2n, '-us 4,11
saAjillo:It:rMst,l, eat,' trairrsentarAtear,
getgli lk Igg.111,O,4414 ler' pt darksed line!
• r • le .0 "gf ' 44 flee.
1 • . , • . • • • ••
l'Itlhipl1.1.1i.a. • I i •( kir
11141111.0 exist; (2) Tt out
it efiThirett idea be e.
liteagoicy exeelpt titteSt
oluotted this U108 Of il
(4) Therefore out • State
tette Its citildrit perls
Axioms; All e till,
met refortue iiei I • cote
the children; () I so).i
and aceleeitieb it .te
take 'their coin 'I tg,,
meter of imuliu'hut s
Otis °wee re: Tit, t•t!
people I hat wt. i Ilit4
l4ellitX/114 lin* tile CI *lillllit gi
Os in our Slater (• e -let I
tent teachere iti these to
keep them at. woi ; (y1) '1'
keepUll the child en of t It
sehools for tire liable e
. Eteteete is 1.0%%•••
, The power qt4ui educe
over tut Ignorant ne is 1)%
mete. -bet anyietin be ig
he is itt the matey', of ttis 0
Half educated it! Mee wee
fore *ductittej ' .ruuttly
mouths.- 'The 1 tin tele
shuts •yieldeti te I the utor
English toil French; the h
ted Terre surreedered to
olut•ettel RUSSitel. Eatteit
erland in time ntleed of Ito
erchiee, ban relfutined iii,
anti free for (*Mimics
Sweiten heen thel days of
Adolphe); has e nunandot
dente foul resp i ef st1
nations. Educ tea Scot
never subdued, vtiile led
lane has grottnet under th
sions of her c ignorer:4
ries. A few the Hand sidle
glialt him, held • eubjectiti
f ignorant Mob tdetans
htury.. The Onestiate 1
rope aid Aumiietehold
heir grasp (Means° they
nd ayd into •Ie. We
ere of the Kern race
un 
me the Anterictut Iteliat ir
Mee htlA 1111131101 liWIL
preach 'of t du elle(
mist before me elle ' o
filet came e 5
writer was a , out he
bleb ' to see that I the less
South finally yiekjed to tht
the better educa d Nort
think that it'is et tteeptibl
°marabou that hat n Soul
oecupied flab place ionpowe
George D Prentice, who
land eduietted Isrort 1, then
frembl in the' ba mice be
union nd the 
C nox 
leracy
or end of the scales 1 go
and the reetult migl4 have
diffeeen . This is x4ieution
timid auJt with theilestlit, I
lustmteltow (eh eat on gi •
to, one, mei. illi lac
weeknede to the oth
'Kentucky as ft Sts
to despise this fo
Frence with fifty
people illiterate. sot
%%hen tried with German







































Brains In Virtailt. •
We are constantly, astiored by tie
Itepubliettn•ortu•lem that the Retell,
liout party of Virginia represtilts tilt
that is enlightened. intelligent and
progroueve hi the •State.
Agaiu we are repeatedly informed
that in the person of Witte the
lets a tit leader. whom, tlietiateti6
party
ettalifieetitie ne. Briti Indeed; et)
iusistent have the °melee Leen ou
tide point that in diecuashiK the lea-
ders of the opposing part 1144. they
have come alliteratively allude to the
ounpaign am one of. Brains against
Blood
Naturally, therefote, in a campaign
made by Brains backed by the party
Of Ettlightment, Intelligence, mei
Progreso we should expect to fled
methods of electioneering hoinveTet
different front • those employed by
politicians of a less exalted gime •
And we do • :-
Mr. Wiwi lets a new 'and te 'OJAI
method of conducting hie conteet of.
Brains against • Motel. He• 'ti a%ele
tosemblage of negro); ettrul theu per
coedit to astouieh tiny native,- by
throwing up glass hat and Adieu lee
ing them by well directed sloes.
The show is vtiried Mid further littiglis
toned be. throwing -Moues and pmi
nit's, Which find the bt1111115 fate:.
...._The_xeseelt et this method of ode
vetoing the State will be &wetted
etth_ltdoreeL. tleledreie of Beene
everywhere can but hope that .
effort 'in Virginia to elevate polit •
roin-the love-phote-lett-whielt-ie -
dtteated 
nay pitched, to the high anti -seri -




e cont1-• --Courier Journal. • • •
•unding •
was Bolliitg &Couple of esti.
• (Titres-
ale Ire-
• centu- • 'lee 
warehousee of Moore Broth-
&le groC
tea 
ers; have -been for home
En-




 it is-suppoeed,,catee from the eater
ion  of which runs alonemitle the buileing
wotrilido
wl'irtehYtvpersons were at work 1 0
Imeame so 'bold that 41101
..I0
eaticat., warehouse tl ttould•continuc their




coR THE VARIOUS THEATRICAL-CO*
BINATIONS OF THE COUNTRY. '
e-
ll i the liens is Inin• System finally -1
Mho Agate's "Loos Dunk"
. Urine the Attratlboita Arra 110*
iii,' its 41,11if the 1111441141s444
4,
INe* yore see titter:ie.
"(if Into." one of the knewu theta
ylial agents In this city esalti recently,
“aotori Iiiive far lewittoulalo Inftirrenglog
for dater put of Lowe than formerly. In
fact; I may say that the eyeleist.tif rout
-legend hooking ens undergone a cern,
plyte C11111101 - NO longer teem seven
yearsago thd old system prevail:ell. u
der it hardly gay •0 called conodnettons
went on the reed. - I cad .say, without
being lit thy luaort Immodest, that I was
belie drool zip.ol to guptttimibevoprr.iu•simiqt sr.
It,\ :one Yorke theatre. which ;sent many
eentlireIes on the road, Froth the family
which ittl4reewiastatehlblaiun:nattaI got
the fundamental principles of III? 1. reseol
116Ypotti t•lint if ion hiked to book and
mule a contiguity eau dell in a ruts. anti,
Ides what dates end places are epee lie
•t• I low kb) yOU mansliihiat.I Ce
• 'I Will eSple.10., l'Iirough my arsiuellat
nee wlfh managers. I lines the 'soon
agrincy for about is,Itondred theatre.. To
carry out My syVenitit wen nece-sary Gnat
I should Ito sole itgelit''for theta here.
Otherwise It *out(' olantiossible for ate
to ley out routes by a glom., at my books.
TO -*gni with. I 1111Ve a theatre Its nada of
the large eines itt the I...entry. In roue
seetteutetffere are cireliiiitita/ur hi•uutes,
the emote the Texas. the Centering
eireult, wed lain It, close relatiou with the
weeentativesi 4,1 thew. - I by no mean*,
ever, alweyetnriudu au, Is cheults in
routes I lay ttut. Besides theatres Itt
large cilium. I have go..I bitow leistta lie
twice them. For 'matinee. I have on
my list tee New York. tithe the „twine
'lumber in Ohio, Antall lo Indiana; MSin
Pennsylvaillt ;and soon. Let mt• give YOU
Hitt Illwetration to how olult•kly can
route a combination or star - The first
lime I had dealings with one of nix stars
'became up to nersind saki 'My route
rye next reason isn't well laid out. I want
you to lay out • new route for me I
leave for allfornie too morrow W hat
arc your terms?'
will lay out route tor you.' I he
-plled, 'If sou will lilt 11 everything in my
hands. IA' hest you tonic lack front
forma I edit show y opals(' route, ittirl )
Will find my fermi re:Avowable..
.'"diefetre she left that afternoorr-fer t all
fore% I had her rotor. laid out. mei she
was booked for . all the thrattei on the
route. ,how do I manage it? show
you. In th ft hook," opening a long book.
hare on -et cry page every date in the
year, with • Wank space after es...64161e.
Every page helmet. • theatre, the tisk
tree being . arranged at•eording to state&
-catircll ..glatima-Ast verde *Wm
many date.. are epee for the theatre tepee
sentr•sl by tholt [age. Ilere Is Cleveland
, you OPP. from Aug- • 21,
1Ss5. 1.; .11,10e 21, 1886. Now,
suppo-e 1 want to book an aurae
non tor Sotto* one.. later then Juno 91,
18841. in Cleveland. I telegraph to the
tnenager -the eater et the attraction. Gar
time, and terms. There Is • peatildlity
that we may differ on terms snot have to
adjust them by wire, But I knoWwhat
Wee the thlferent tuanagcre have In re
gard to terms, and usually get azisttErtna-1
auswer.1to my nee telegram. la ar1
dition to my book, In which sorb pigs is
devoted to it theatre. have lebles con-
stating-of page eke theme is
vested on) eardboant Each
tattlea is tie, cted to a star or Col
I have nizteeti-all told. Now. I
table. on it yen will And the no f
star mine,* matopts1 out. As a rude I
start my Atte/seller? in New York and
wind up in New -York
"But If you have te make ,,ufee for
eleven attractions." Mid the reporter. "I
shouki think Ili. late comer* woold be
lmnr'l too 
rsitliihtireinrfr: r'omiO Late deomisetersinanwhoweziting
Dere. for instame, Is • route for a 31.1; In
which %ell known actor marred up so
bed seniors. De taker mogther ploy this
arsueon. 444, WV 01.1 play cors on matt
withooit Ides That neat, oloesna lake I.
.• single large city It i-entitted to towns
which .are ore or two. night s
Coliter a.m. managers cone: (4) 
tff
late. They have to lake what
gat. They are ohltged to JIB
the country. and are lett to
for Transportation. Then ag may
hapyen that some (meat& anon goes to
piesea In that escot Bose late comers
may get good rease after all "
" flow do you manage the advertising
for '0 oar •ttt Amiens while en router"
"That all provided for In the con
Viet. hate a printed form which, when





























depredate hi chased away by
the tint _huh clubs. l'teson
in vano wits used, but with:
.
out mall. .Cate failed to scare them;/
off, terrier and black anti tau which
oecupiet . the preiniees for -.erred
days wes wily too glad to make Ida
escape/  .  -,2-
The' firm was Minced disheat lent d,
when / the elder brother, 1:•1%) aril
Moore, put itito execution II 01111
WIliCil has worked like a charm . Ile
set two traps in the elie•:»tioe,
temptingly baited milli 00
cheese, awl was rewarded on More
day laet by their being oecueted by
tivoeeigantic rats. 1 .. 11 ilet1 g. I 1-.1llt
two toy bells, and fastened Illem
wire, one arouud the itch of
the 1 the other to, the
inkling if the
te rats, v/hielt were
then rebel o effect. of ses
scnreig the that ent one
ham lweir sot dui werrhottite




cri 1.: W. DT. TIATMEMAN, '17,11-;•  -COURtElieJOURNAL 1:3F? (e, 
President of the GreAt irii" J
.11Ili 0 ICC; IN OP
our people -Mu. whole
although weighted with tl
public debt Me clreititeed
have taken hold of the tit
reform mid are notteeducati
child in the Republie. Sh
'petition:tee wisdom in this g
eionvfealth? I believe it is
be the voice yf our libople
ward, and not elide backli
educated people, ca
to fall behind our ntelrhbot
inonwealthe in this race, i
are ready to take a euberdi
of medibeeincy. 'We can't f
into weakliest( anti inefficen
refune-eree-neglect, .i$.ol.to.
masses, If ode neighbori
spend from five to /Oen dollt
ally oe each gupil child and
los Dien two dollars on
child for the tome time, it
does the night that their se
be and become more efilei
mire. Their children nuts
.better WAD mere generally
than ours and they must lit
d we must finally reerve-,e'-
This is. thieteaching of
it is the teaching of t
dition of nations. T
wn•bill road to ecietlioc
eakneee is by the ,°b -wt
lion of ineffieient tuietl insure
ueation of the ,11110114P8 of
dren . Is any wflling forotle.
of the State to depart find
to be written thereon? Th
against- public education
memos, or be indifferent to
you will help on this coupe
most to be ehunued T
• • Its it possible for the
teachers of this St/de
sootinThiWei
work of s hool reform
public opinion te) de
rotate syritent or public
tan you will become the ow
seed which will prone° it
dant harvest of good after it
cadet,. ',How twiny can be f
till phtid fruit trees for late
the uexegeneration? T.
Public °pillion what te it?
dornee it? Who makes it? W
it aecomplish? How can it 1)
etl? Who are the moulders?
resultant of the judgement
t7. It comes from honest
tem, half knowledge, prejudi
afite, love, desire and nen
the people teho make node
made by par
lad/yers, doe re, farmers' I
iirlds, teachers,
meue women, chineren, and
pers. • It rules with a end
anti dominates all thinge ttiiol
in our eMintryd But How t
it to desire and theratill
echoolit for all our eluldrou
Gordian Knot. It is our bit
loose-et Potstill 01111 lein
Will col it
How teeny of the immeshes;
cure of the ills to She'll, rim
mehoole have fallen heir en;
bit/totem) al*I *gni
Itobineen Crust*, iteeltie, thu
they have been put inOprope
there is tut water near to flirt
no hewer in the workinatt Iii
little Imee,to a water gull •••
it. A prt liter pe Mlle Wen t met
re4nri whir.A all these eraf












































an opinion of its worth, ate 111 10141
bitingly may to the ptabli.• II rat it,
style. and comprownievent It is
eimply wonderful. Filled fro:. be
ginning to end with the net iii-
struc'tive.Juuiesuns it iui not tally .1.111
'mob; in o 
I might tete/ alltent in par
iy oeteee Ito is
• ' will te if he meet's
I 0 y itiobo,lkatethinit  4 Is
0 04 it;
plielies th lesign
Noting tiro tektite of the hotter.-
hold. W. S. Reseelen.
County Judge
Puoveroe, Kr . June 19, lee5 -
Popular Educator, anti I cheerfully
recommend it to all' who desire
Ii tot thielit if-) information
within it small vompaes. It eduratem
the.young. It enabler+ the beehives
man to make reference at mire It
entertaine the scholar by !settle%
to his mind volumes of past reading.
It is worthy a place in everylbrary.
W. S.










































John S. Witte, who is runoimf a
hopelees race for Governor of Vii'
Oulu seethed Gen Fitzhugh Lee, is
referred to as the ,"boy candidate •'.
tise is forty yearn old, though Iris
illOyieh face and sprightly manners
do, not indicate that lie is over thirty.
When Joseph le *Brown and Benja
dein H Hill made their famous ooze
etitign for the tiovernorship of- (lone
gia, Brown was thirty-six anti. )1111
only thirty Hine* Gov Pat fie
„.
4i,,a' (election.- Atlanta Conetitetidti.
- -- ---...--- e be Ilemiert eit'Leissellte.
, Ag n021-flouts 81f.t.m. ,..17,e., Pia intniCr Pieter ;
!len of brains In New Ytork ere apt to, The itleart-route system lit whet 010 etetty a linleMld'age if they do not ruin( 'titington Commonwealth calls a theansel, em by bad habits. And the idea
I I I I i ids Th
theatre R. party of the groom part" The
altratelim agrees to furnish the acting
....-atentace printing. and mar
rerfortnanie for ousually o ;it per relit of
the pees receipt+. • V.- r agrees,
furnieli the theatre et 11 lighted.
warns& sod chmelimil, with epee ay and
equipments according to plots furnished,
hand., ushers, property•nwn. edit
Yeat110:1., tailors, skim-sellers. Inger*,bullet, plilentailaca.
bbanbr, a firstcleas orchestra,. set if im
poseil.N. to 'moire orche.Int *Mow
elitei piano. istml pianist. deer keepers,
lietnies. telt ertising, stage furniture, and
pro pertoes "
"I sup; ow you con.ider, in making up
your router how the attraction. .11d the
previous Ss Satoh "
" Yee I have s•book CI* rftelpts bfevery perfonsianee."
" A re notional sections of the cool fry
better to show in than others?"
" %One mid- New I istopsidre are poorsheet and In Vernient were are only
three speil show towns t If college the
✓otantry is thickly Hepulated in this a.,
lion, and here theme 'M no lone ;taupe.
But the west and south are equally
amusentent loving. end If there were as
many eiti.. ord towns tir 11..... lions aslou thir ti would lei Ite . r em
Moe
et • 1 ou
.c,,,11,ct, ee ceii441.11,1 PigVII10 114 not very young. lint he will 'them. .tnybotly who triesbe fluittiderably utile'. after the ese.e. truly ton001." la.. 
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come-very popular.. • rind a who de. shoo nor drink likes beet
nies the penises/lion of power boy figo
mopie to change their organic hies
so they may choose and you have a
ossback. The wide awake 111:111 of
tlay thinks and Ads for 111110401f,
tutl if. the old Dimwit.); of ft Illtat Age
tend in the way Ho much worse for
e tints/Hoe We want to follow the
ort route in pursuit of pregreem






kist lettehem.retunining 7 days in
the poet-office at Prineeem,
Ellen Aehby Tana Easley
R Crumbaugh I molt lie (lilt •
Sally Delaney Georgia Hee kilo
Win It Davie , James Hairy if
Rollie Deltas Writ Hobby
Maud 1)unitiug Rev Nutilve4
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.. .had) Courier-Journal one year, Ian 000 ek• o 1 ot • , "., "
Daily •norier-J mrtial oil M isitn•Je S OA.
Deily Coserier-Jortenat t hreo months, 2 15 Isis. Wn,k Il !CR .t111:••&• 1-.4. I !'l,
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Sendai Crititlecknirpta ggno yet:. 2 ou
Sendai Cour s it0000tto, I no
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One .•er, will • premium, ••• - • -e• 1110410
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Six nionit111 Without N.:Intorno. ' 75
Throe months without premium, 10
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Illir.P...tage on paper I. prepaid by (hi.
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• .0 _
.r1 pr.• 1,1,1111 "nerves ap eon rt,•••
-h,teMade. • Kinlval Nigriply el widetwi oed
trio (Os,- ereeles A efteeslar•emosisolitz it
lIst orpreniitinn egrager4e. and a samphi
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A gnarl- ogee% is evoirsei in eno•ry
nit,. to when, a liberal meat
eller. will ion allossed. A eanvese.nis
....tat I rant local agents fin. of ehise,r.
N.. Traveling .1get1ts ere employed ly
the CouristrrailInselt on.1 ng. sehwerdp140,r,
...gild ever be given Sol, nal oil,, unless







at. rune than death from Uterine
troothlow, Wee, .••• Itibiew.g of the lothwertr
Cetii•orrhinia (Whotee,) painful ang1 reap
ps. ssol Monitrusitton. fg•gini roe re-
dii.s whia ...piney cured her. Any • no-
Imer from sues di•eeres can the r,
wilisw end the. cure h.'rsaII rim. bout rog,•.1-
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eiteeinetten le it pheairlas0..__..Kee fot'.• • 1,1
et es-weedy teg.411401, the slosh, or pie
ith plain directions,' will be' sent to .y
..1.1tesa, "'roe lof ceargi, witted A.
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Om any one loin.: is g Paso of Kidney
or Liver Portiptonit thit Eleetriot Batter%
will not rreoltly eon.? We say thAy can
ense. already perms-
notaly titre I reel who, are. dilly Sworn.
mending. Blectrio Bitters, will prove.
liright,s Direme, Dietetics, Weak .11144,
ro•any misery eemplaint .quieitiv cur
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